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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
A. SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE

Symbiotic nitrogen fixation in leguminous plants depends on the presence
ofwell-developed rootnodules.Formation andfunctioning of thelatter arethe
resultsof ahighlyspecialized cooperation between thehigherplant andbacterialcellsof the genus Rhizobium.
1.1. FORMATIONOFROOTNODULES

Five different stages in the process leading to symbiosis may be distinguishedviz.increaseof bacterialcellsintherhizosphere, infection of theplant
root by the bacterial cells, growth of the nodules, functioning of the nodules
and maintenance of the symbiosis. The literature pertaining to the first three
stageswillbegivenin somedetail.
Rhizobium cells as well as other bacteria multiply more readily in the rhizosphere than in the remainder of the root medium. This increase in number
of Rhizobium cells,whichis aprerequisite for the association of bacteria and
leguminous plants, is due to the excretion of organic compounds by the plant
roots (KATZNELSON et al., 1956; ROVIRA, 1956, 1959; RADEMACHER, 1959).
Apart from serving as nutrients for the bacteria, some of the excreted compoundsmayalsohaveaspecificfunction intheinfection process.Forinstance,
indoleacetic acidwhichissynthesizedfrom excretedtryptophanby Rhizobium
as well as by other bacteria (KEFFORD et al., 1960) may have some specific
bearingontheinvasionoftherootsthroughitsabilitytoincreasetheplasticity
of the cell walls (NUTMAN, 1958). The functioning of pectic enzymes in the
infection processmay be anticipated since these enzymes are detected onlyin
therootsecretionsofplantsinoculatedwithnodulebacteria abletoinfect them
(FAHRAEUS & LJUNGGREN, 1959). This is of special interest since neither
cellulasenorpecticenzymesaresynthesizedbyRhizobium cellsgrowninpure
culture (FREDetal, 1932).
The pattern of root-hair infections, as studied in clovers (NUTMAN, 1958,
1962) reveals thefollowing features. During the first period after seed germination, the roots are resistant to infection, although root hairs are present
(THORNTON, 1929; NUTMAN, 1958). Infection starts at a few well separated
points (foci) on the roots (NUTMAN, 1958). These points become the centres
of subsequent infections. The course of the infection is similar in all clover
speciesstudied and consistsof twodistinctphases.The first phase endswhen,
or shortly before, thefirst nodule becomesvisible.Hereafter the infection rate
decreases considerably (NUTMAN, 1958, 1962; LIM, 1963). Usually only a
smallpercentage of the root hairs is infected.
The entrance of the Rhizobium cellsinto the root hairs ischaracterized by

an intense cytoplasmatic streaming and the nucleus of the host cell moves
to the site of infection (FAHRAEUS, 1957;NUTMAN, 1959). The invading bacteria are enclosed in an envelop of cellulose deposited by the host cells, and
soa special structure, theinfection thread, isformed, whichenters thecortical
cells.
The normal root cellsdegenerate when they arepenetrated by the infection
thread. If, on the other hand a disomatic cell, i.e. a cell with a double chromosome number, isinvaded, cell division is stimulated, presumably owing to
somehormonal factor excreted bytheinfection thread. In thesecellsthebacteria are released from the infection thread. These dividing disomatic cells
initiate the formation of root nodules (WIPF, 1939; WIPF & COOPER, 1940).
1.2. NUMBER OF ROOTNODULES

The number of nodules formed on the root system of a leguminous plant
depends, firstly on the genetic constitution of the host plant (NUTMAN, 1959
b), secondly on the Rhizobium strain used (CHEN, 1941) and thirdly on the
environmental conditions of growth (FRED et al., 1932; WILSON, 1940; NUTMAN, 1956).Withsomeexceptions (NUTMAN, 1957)itisassumedthat nodules
capable of fixing nitrogen (effective nodules) are large, red-coloured and
located on the upper part of the root system. They originate from the first
infections and largely prevent subsequent infections. This has been shown by
NUTMAN (1952) by excising a number of the nodules present on the roots.
Newonesthen appearandtheirnumberisproportionaltothenumberexcised.
The inhibition is connected with the meristematic apex, since excision of
nodule apices or evenpartial isolation of these apices by a transverse incision
alsoreduces theinhibition exerted by these nodules.
Ontheotherhand,nodulesincapableoffixingnitrogen (ineffective nodules)
are small,white-coloured and they areformed continuously on the entire root
system. Apparently here no inhibition is exerted by the first formed nodules.
This has been confirmed by the fact that no stimulation was observed after
removal of anumber of theineffective nodulesincontrast withtheexcisionof
theeffective ones (NUTMAN, 1952).The smallsizeof theineffective nodulesis
ascribedtothe shortperiod of meristematic activity of the nodule apex (CHEN
& THORNTON, 1940; DART & PATE, 1959). Since the apex of the nodule was
found tobethecentreof inhibitory action, thelack of inhibition by ineffective
nodulesmay wellbeexplained. The association between inhibition andmeristematic tissue is supported by the fact that excision of the root tips also increases subsequent nodulation (NUTMAN, 1952).
The inhibitory effect of existing root nodules on subsequent nodule formationmaywellbedueto theproduction of aninhibitor bythenodule apices
(NUTMAN, 1952, 1953, 1957; DART & PATE, 1959). To exert its influence,
however, this substance must be transported to the root-hair zone, known to
be the locus of new infections. Such a transport can be mediated either by
backward diffusion inside the roots, or by secretion into the culture medium,

or alongboth ways. Backward diffusion of the inhibitor into the root is suggested by the fact that partial excision of the nodule apex, i.e. preventing the
transport to and from themeristem, has the same effect asthe entire removal
of the nodule tip (NUTMAN, 1952). On the other hand, it has been shown by
THORNTON (1929), LUDWIG & ALLISON (1935), NUTMAN (1953, 1957) and
ELKAN (1961) that secretions influence nodulation of leguminous plants. Certainly apart of this effect can beascribed tothepresence of non-specific substanceslikesugar (LUDWIG &ALLISON, 1935) ornitrate (GIBSON& NUTMAN,
1960). The presence of substances having a specific influence on nodulation,
however,cannotberuledout.Inthisrespect,thepresenceofindoleaceticacid
(KEFFORD et al., 1960) and of substances showing gibberellin-like activity
(RADLEY, 1961) inthe root medium maybe significant.
1.3. GROWTH SUBSTANCES IN ROOTNODULES

Rootnodulesareexceedinglyrichinauxins (THIMANN, 1936, 1955).Nodifferences in content occur between the apical and basal parts of the nodules
(THIMANN, 1936; PATE, 1958).Byusingthe Avena coleoptile straight-growth
test, combined with paper chromatography, PATE (1958) has found five distinctgrowthsubstancesin anethanolextract of rootnodulesof Pisum arvense
L. and Ulexeuropaeus L. Three of these were classed by him as promoters
(Ai, A2, A3) and two as inhibitors (Ii, I2) of coleoptile elongation. A comparison of the content of these growth substances in nodules of different ages
(youngwhite,young red and old red nodules) revealed that Ai appeared just
after the nodules turned red and remained detectable, although at low concentrations, during further stages of nodule development. A2,identified as indoleacetic acid (I.A.A.), was detected in high amounts at all stages, and diminishedonlyslightlywhenthenodulesweresenescent.ThethirdpromotorA3,
probablyidenticalwithindoleacetonitrile (I.A.N.)waspresentinlargeamounts
only in young red nodules but was absent in young white and old ones. The
amounts of inhibitors were difficult to evaluate since in the above-mentioned
techniquetheactionof IiandI2waspartlymaskedbyA2 andA3,respectively.
The results of PATE (1958), however, indicate that the inhibitors appeared
predominantly intheoldernodules.Inpea roots,Ai andA2 wereonlypresent
in low amounts, approximately 40-60 times lower than in nodule tissue, but
the inhibitors Ii and I2occurred in high amounts (PATE, 1958).
RADLEY (1961) found that root nodules from peas and beans contained
large amounts of substances acting physiologically like gibberellic acid. The
samesubstancecouldbedetectedintheculture solutionsof beanplantsinoculated withRhizobium but notinthat of nodule-free plants.Sheconcluded that
the inhibitor, as proposed by NUTMAN (1953, 1957), might well be a gibberellin.

1.4. THE POSSIBLE ROLE OF GROWTH SUBSTANCES IN ROOT-NODULE FORMATION

Sofar, three groups of natural growth substances have been distinguished,
the auxins, the gibberellins and the kinins, the action of which is usually interdependent (KEFFORD, 1963; THIMANN, 1963). It appears that the growth
process canbeprecisely regulated by a proper balance of these substances. A
good example was given by WRIGHT (1961) in the analysisof the response to
indoleacetic acid (I.A.A.), gibberellic acid (G.A.) and kinetin (K) at different
stages of growth of wheat coleoptiles. The response to G.A. was the highest
during the period of rapid expansion of the cells, 18hours after sowing. An
increase of cell number was observed 30-36 hours after sowing. During this
period, coleoptile growth was considerably increased bykinetin.The effect of
I.A.A. was absent in the early period and appeared to be optimal 54 hours
after sowing,whentheeffect of G.A. and kinetin wasslight.
Kinetin in combination with I.A.A. was found to be indispensable for the
continuousgrowth,i.e.celldivision,oftobaccopithcells (MILLER etal., 1955;
STRONG, 1958; MILLER, 1961). With regard to root nodules in leguminous
plantsthecytologicalstudyofpea-root callustissueisof specialinterest (TORREY, 1961).The addition of kinetin specifically enhanced the division of the
tetraploid cellspresent in pea roots. After 7 days, approximately 80% of the
cellsindivisionbelongedtothetetraploid class (TORREY, 1961).
It may be recalled that root nodules originate from tetraploid cells present
inlownumbersintheroot (WIPF & COOPER, 1940).Suchtetra-andpolyploid
cellsoriginatefrom endomitosis,i.e.chromosome doublingwithout subsequent
celldivision(reviewseeGEITLER, 1953).Theyhavelostthecapacitytodivide,
but by appropriate treatment as wounding (see GEITLER, 1953), application
of growth substances (LEVAN, 1939; TORREY, 1961) and infection with Rhizobiwn (WIPF & COOPER, 1940) this capacity can be restored.
Continuous growth of tobacco-pith tissue was found after transformation
of thecellsbyAgrobacterium tumefaciens. Suchtissuewasfound tosynthesize
kinetin-like substances (BRAUN, 1956; WOOD & BRAUN, 1961) and auxins
(BRAUN, 1956). Moreover a strain of tobacco tissue was isolated which was
ableto synthesize akinetin-like substance (Fox, 1962, 1963).Thistissuecontained cells belongingpredominantly to the tetraploid class, whereas the pith
tissue,from which they were derived, contained cells with chromosome numbersvaryingfrom 40 (diploid) up to higher than 221 (Fox, 1963).
In root nodules high amounts of I.A.A. and substances with G.A. activity
were detected, but so far no substances similar to kinetin were found. The
similar action of kinetin and Rhizobium on the activation of tetraploid cells
suggests that the same mechanism may be involved, presumably by the production of akinetin-like substance duringthenodulationprocess.Theproduction of pseudo-nodules by kinetin on roots of tobacco (ARORA, 1959) and tomato (WITTWER & DEDOLPH, 1963) also points into the same direction.

5
B. SCOPEOFTHE INVESTIGATIONS

The aim of the present investigations was a) to study the specific effect of
rootsecretionsonnoduleformation inleguminousplants,b)tocharacterizethe
substance responsible for the effects observed and c) to study its relationship
withkinetin.

CHAPTER 2

M A T E R I A L AND G E N E R A L M E T H O D S
A. PLANT MATERIAL
2 . 1 . I N T A C T PLANTS

Nodule formation was studied with pea plants, Pisum sativum L. variety
Rondoandthreebeanvarieties,PhaseolusvulgarisL.ThebeanvarietiesAmerikaanse dubbele zonder draad (Amerikaanse) and Beka wereused in the earlyexperiments, but later on thevariety Walcherse Witte wasused exclusively.
Thenumber andsizeofthenoduleswheninoculated withthesameRhizobium
strainweredifferent inthethreebeanvarieties.WhenRhizobium strainBokum
was used, the highest numbers of nodules were found with Beka, the lowest
with Amerikaanse and intermediate with Walcherse Witte (table 1). Large
nodules were formed on Amerikaanse and Walcherse Witte whereas small
nodules were obtained on Beka.
TABLE 1. Numbers1 of nodules formed inPhaseolus vulgaris L. varieties Amerikaanse, Beka
and WalcherseWitte,inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum
| p Bean variety
Amerikaanse
Beka
Walcherse Witte
1

Mean values per

Exp. 1

Number of nodules per plant
Exp. 2
Exp. 3
Exp. 4

31.6

34.6

49.0

51.0

26.3
112.0

Exp. 5

39.5
129.0
53.0

plant of 6replicates.

Selected seeds were surface-sterilized by shaking in 3% H2O2with a drop
of detergent (Teepol) during twenty minutes. The seeds were transferred,
without washing, to Petri dishes containing 2% agar in tap water, and left to
germinate at 25°C for about 5 days.When the roots had attained a lengthof
ca. 5 cm, the seedlings weretransferred to jars containing a nutrient solution
of the following composition:
K2HPO4,0.36g;KH2PO4,0.12g;MgS04. 7H2O,0.25g;CaS04,0.25 g;
Fe+++-citrate, 30 mg; MnS04, 4HaO, 1mg; ZnS0 4 . 7 H2O, 0.25 mg;
CuS04. 5 H2O, 0.25 mg;H3BO3, 0.25 mg;Na2Mo04. 2 H2O, 0.05 mg;
1000mltapwater.
a). Sterilecultures.The seedlings were wrapped in sterile cotton wool and
placed with their roots in Erlenmeyer flasks containing 300 ml nutrient solution sterilizedat 105°Cfor 20minutes.Thenutrient solutionwasnot changed
during theexperiment and sterile solution was added under aseptic conditions
if necessary.

b).Semi-sterilecultures. Theaimofthismethodwastopreventtheplants from
becoming infected with Rhizobium until the start of the experiment. The
nutrient solution was only boiled and poured into the jars while stillhot.
The pea seedlings were wrapped in sterile cotton wool and the root system
inserted in tubes containing 180 ml of nutrient solution. Two weeks after
germination, at thestart of the experiment, the plants weretransferred to 360
mlpreservation jarscontaining 300mlof nutrient solution.
The bean seedlings were immediately planted in preservation jars of 360
ml and in some cases of 1.5 1 capacity. When the experiment was started the
nutrient solution was renewed and the solution was changed again 7-10 days
afterwards whenthe first nodules werevisible.
In some experiments the nutrient solution was aerated. For practical reasons, and to avoid infections in the sterile plant cultures, this procedure was
usually omitted. In the latter case thejars were two thirds-filled with nutrient
solution, leavingthe upper part of the root system in moist air. Plant growth
and nodulation were satisfactory under these conditions.
2.2. PLANT SYSTEMSWITH LIMITED SHOOTGROWTH

In some experiments where differences in shoot growth had to be avoided,
bean plants var. Walcherse Witte, were treated in the following ways:
2.2.1. Decapitatedplants
Theemergingshootsofplantsgrownfor twoweeksinnutrient solution,and
all axillary buds appearing during the experimental period were removed, so
that onlyprimaryleaveswereleft onthestem.
2.2.2.Stemcuttings
Stem cuttings were obtained from two weeks old plants by severing them
just above the cotyledons. The cuttings were placed in jars containing a
nutrient solution of Vio normal strength. To reduce evaporation, the cuttings
werecoveredwithtransparentpolythene,approximately 1 cmabovetheleaves.
Light was supplied by white fluorescent lamps (Philips, TL 33) at a light intensityof 20000ergs/cm2 sec.atplantlevel.Thetemperaturewasmaintained
at 22-25°C. The roots appeared 5-7 days after cutting and after another
7-10 days,the cuttings could be used.The experiments were carried out with
only the two primary leaves on the stem. The same nutrient solution as for
intact plants was used.
2.2.3. Leafcuttings
Primary leaves of two weeks old bean plants were cut near the stem and
placed with the petioles in jars containing a nutrient solution of Vio strength
during thefirst week and afterwards of 1/t strength. The same light and temperature conditions as for stem cuttings were used. Roots appeared within a
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weekandtherootedleaveswereusedfor theexperimentsafter afurther week.
No buds appeared onthe leaf cuttings.
Root formation in stem and leaf cuttings were easily obtained with bean
plants grownin the greenhouse during the spring, autumn and winter. But in
the hot summer months callus tissue instead of roots appeared at the baseof
the stems and the petioles. The use of auxins to promote root formation was
avoided since these compounds may interfere with root-nodule formation.
Leaf cuttings were rather difficult to handle due to rapid senescence of the
leaves, especially at high light intensities.
B. RHIZOBIUM STRAINS

The strains used in the present investigations are recorded in table 2. The
bacteria were maintained on agar slopes of the following composition: Difco
yeast extract, 1 g; mannitol, 10 g; K2HPO4, 0.5 g; MgS04. 7H 2 0, 0.25 g;
NaCl,0.1 g;CaCOs, 3g;Davies agar, 10g;water, 1000ml.For inoculation,
1-2 drops (ca. V20ml) of a 7-days old culture, suspended in 50 ml of sterile
water,wasapplied toeachplant.
TABLE 2. Some symbiotic characteristics of Rhizobiumstrains used
Bacterial
strain
PRE
PF2

Hvm

P8
Bokum
WH„
S460

„
, ^
Host plant
pea
pea
pea
pea
bean
bean
bean

_ _ x. .
Effectivity

Size and colour
0 f the nodules

effective
effective
ineffective
ineffective
effective
ineffective
ineffective

large, red
large, red
small, white
small, white
large, red
large,pale red
small, white

Nodule
number
low
low
high
high
low
low
high

C. CULTURAL CONDITIONS OF THE PLANT MATERIAL

The plants were grown either in the greenhouse or in light cabinets with
artificial light.
2.3. GREENHOUSE

Thetemperature varied duringtheyear, andinthe summerthe temperature
sometimes exceeded 30°C for some hours in the afternoon. In late autumn,
winter and early spring the greenhouse washeated and a fairly constant temperature of 23-25°C was maintained during the day. During the night the
temperature dropped 7-10°C below the day temperature.
During late spring and summer only natural light was available for the
plants. On warm sunny days the greenhouse had to be shaded to prevent
excessiveheatingand thefloor of the greenhouse wassprayed with water,two
or three times a day, to increase humidity. The amount of light entering the
greenhouse was about 50-75% of that outside.
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From October until April supplementary illumination was provided with
super-high-pressure mercury-vapour lamps, two lamps per m2 mounted at 1
m above plant level,to make a photoperiod of ca. 18hours. In 1959 the HO
450 (Philips) type of lamps afterwards, another type, HPL 400 (Philips), was
used.
2.4. LIGHTCABINETS

The plants were precultivated for approximately 10 days in white fluorescent light (TL 33, Philips) at a light intensity of 30000 ergs/cm2 sec.
andatemperatureof22-25°C duringtheday.Hereafter theywere transferred
to the cabinets with white light or to cabinets with light of defined spectral
regions.
2.4.1. White-light cabinet
During the day the temperature was controlled and kept at 26-28°C. The
temperature during the night was about 18-20°C. Light was applied from
above, using white fluorescent lamps (TL 33, Philips). The light intensity
measured at plant level was about 30000 ergs/cm2 sec. (cosine corrected
photocell, HARTIG & HELWIG, 1955).
2.4.2. Cabinetswithlightofdefinedspectralcomposition (coloured-lightcabinets)
These cabinets are the high-energy cabinets used previously by STOLWIJK
(1954) and DE LINT (1960) at the Laboratory of Plant Physiological Research. Light of defined spectral composition was obtained from 'monophosphor'fluorescent lampsincombinationwithfilters of specifictransmission.The
spectral composition of the light in the different cabinets, as derived from
DE LINT (1960) is presented in fig. 1. The light intensities measured at plant

FIG. 1. Energy-distribution spectra of
incident irradiation of blue,
green, red and
white light.

too

500
blue light
green „
red „
white ;,

800
wavi Ungth(nyj)
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level, using a cosine corrected photocell (HARTIG & HELWIG, 1955) were
chosen in such awaythat cabinets 1(blue),2 (green) and 3 (red) had lightof
approximately the samenumber of quanta. Besides thesecabinets,three other
cabinets 4 (white), 5 (red) and 6 (blue) were available (table 3), of which
cabinets 4 (white) and 5 (red) had approximately the same energy level as 1
(blue)while6(blue)hadalowerenergylevelthan 1 (blue).
TABLE3. Coloured light cabinets
XT c
N
°:°f
cabinet
I1)2)
21)
31)
42)
52)
6

Light quality

Blue
Green
Red
White
Red
Blue

Maximum
transmission
, -,
450
540
650

650
450

.
T . ,.. .
Light intensity
(ergs/cm2 sec.)
17000
15000
12000
16000
16000
13000

x

) Approximately equal numbers of quanta.
) Approximately equal energy level.
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These cabinets were placed in a room the temperature of which was controlled by central heating and by a fan supplying cool air from outdoors.
Averagetemperature was25°C.
2.4.3.Equipmentforfar-red irradiation
Far-red light was obtained by filtering incandescent light (Comptalux 150
W, Philips) through a layer of 10cm water and a blue and a red filter. Approximately 75% of the filtered light had a wave length between 7 and 800
mjx,whereas 25% was above 800 m[i. Far red was supplied either in special
boxes (experiments in white-light cabinet) or in the coloured-light cabinets in
whichtheplantsweregrowing.Inthefirst casetheplantshadtobetransported
over a short distance in darkness or in subdued light, which took only a few
seconds.
D. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The experiments were started two weeks after germination of the seeds or,
whencuttingswereused,twoweeksafter excising,whentherootsweresusceptible to infection with Rhizobium. The nutrient solution was replaced by a
fresh one and the plants were inoculated with Rhizobium. Simultaneously,
growth substances were applied and exposure to light of defined spectral regions started. The nutrient solution was changed again after 7-10 days,when
the first nodules appeared, and no growth substances were added to the fresh
solution.In allexperimentsageof theplantsisdefined asnumber of days after
inoculation.
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E. ANALYSIS

The first countings of the nodules were made 8-10 days after inoculation
whenthe nodules were about 1mm in diameter and thefinal ones at harvest,
i.e. 16-20 days after inoculation. For fresh-weight determination the sizable
nodules were detached with forceps and the adherent water removed by blottingwithfilterpaper.Forpracticalreasonsthesmallnoduleswerenotincluded
in the weight determination.
At harvest the shoots and roots wereblotted with filter paper and weighed
separately. For dry-weight determination the plant material was dried for at
leastonedayat50°Cfollowed by 30minutes at 105°C.
Totalnitrogen wasdetermined accordingtotheKjeldahl method.The dried
materialwasmilled and samplesof at least 100mgdigested with concentrated
H2SO4. Some drops of H2O2 (30%) were added until the solution was clear
and the mixture was heated for another 10-15 minutes. The ammonia was
distilled into boric acid (2% solution, containing bromocresol green-methyl
red indicator) and titrated with0.1N HCL.

CHAPTER 3

I N F L U E N C E O F R O O T S E C R E T I O N S ON
R O O T - N O D U L E F O R M A T I O N OF L E G U M I N O U S
PLANTS
A considerable amount of evidence has been provided concerning the importance of root secretions for the growth of plants and soil microorganisms
(RADEMACHER, 1959; VISSER, 1961). An extensive account of the organic
compounds secreted by plant roots is given by VISSER (1961). Apart from
sugars, amino acids and organic acids, usually present in the root exudates,
substances also of higher molecular weight like enzymes, vitamins and toxins
have been detected (see VISSER, 1961). Environmental conditions viz. light,
temperature and soilmoisturehavebeenfound toinfluence theroot secretions
quantitatively (ROVIRA, 1959; KATZNELSONetal.,1955).
The nutritive value of root exudates is demonstrated by the rhizosphere effect, i.e. the pronounced increase of numbers of microorganisms in the immediatesurroundingsoftherootsascomparedwiththoseofthesoil.Thecomposition of the exudates exerts a preferential stimulation on certain groupsof
microorganisms.Thoserequiringaminoacidsandvitaminsaremore abundant
in the rhizosphere than others which synthesize these compounds.
Many examples are known of more specific relationships between plants
and other organisms. Susceptible plants attract and stimulate the growth of
their parasites e.g. the hatching of parasitic nematodes (WIDDOWSON, 1958)
and the enhanced growth of Fusariumthrough root secretions of susceptible
plants (BUXTON, 1957).Resistant plants either lack this character or even inhibit the growth of the parasites (BUXTON, 1957). Germination of phanerogamic root parasites (e.g.Striga, Orobanche) only takes place in the presence
of root exudates from susceptible plants (BROWN et al., 1949; WILLIAMS,
1961). It is noteworthy that the exudates can be replaced by either a pentose
(BROWN et al, 1949) or kinetin (WILLIAMS, 1961). Plant associations are
often balanced by the mutual influence of root secretions. DELEUIL (1951a,
1951b) has found that the phytotoxic substances, secreted by the plant roots
of theRosemarine-Erica association,prevent otherplantsfrom surviving with
the exception of leguminous plants and hemiparasites. This apparently is due
to the presence of specialized organs on the root of these plants viz. root
nodules in legumes and root suckers in the hemiparasites, which neutralize
the above-mentioned toxins.
As early as 1929, THORNTON reported that root secretions may influence
nodule formation. He observed that lucerne seedlings nodulate earlier when
growing in the neighbourhood of older lucerne plants. The same stimulating
effect wasobtained usingan extract of soilinwhichlucerne plants had grown
previously. The extensive experiments carried out by LUDWIG & ALLISON
(1935) suggested that under summer conditions nodulation of soybean plants
was stimulated by older soybean or corn plants, grown previously in the sand
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medium (preplanting). Since small amounts of sugar or nitrogen also stimulated nodulation, these authors believed that similar substances,present inthe
root exudates,wereresponsible for the observed effects. No such stimulation,
however, was observed in the experiments carried out in October-November.
Nodulation was even inhibited in the presence of older plants, probably due
to light deficiency.
Working under bacteriologically-controlled conditions, NUTMAN (1953,
1957) verified the previous observations that preplanting with leguminous or
evenwithnon-leguminous plants shortened the time of appearance of the first
nodule. The ultimate number of nodules formed, however, was reduced. Unfortunately it turned out that the tap water used contained small amounts of
nitrate, a powerful inhibitor of nodulation. Although some stimulation was
occasionallyobservedwhenhighlypurified mediumwasused,itwasconcluded
thatthegreaterpart ofthe'preplantingeffect' wasduetotheremovalof traces
of nitrogen (GIBSON&NUTMAN, 1960).
In recent years it was found that a non-nodulating line of soybean exuded
substances ableto suppressnodulation in anormally nodulating soybean orin
other leguminous plants (ELKAN, 1961). A bacterial count of Rhizobium in
the rhizosphere of these plants eliminated the possibility that the exudatesof
the non-nodulating plant contained antibiotics against Rhizobium (ELKAN,
1962).
3.1. PRESENCE OF NODULATION-STIMULATING SUBSTANCES IN USED CULTURE
SOLUTIONS OF NODULATED PEA AND BEAN PLANTS

Under hot summerconditions,nodule formation of bean plants, (Phaseolus
vulgaris L.), grown in water culture was found to be poor and irregular. The
jrowth of the plants was satisfactory, however, when combined nitrogen had
been supplied. No improvement of nodulation was achieved by raising the
inoculation density, by adding a suspension of killed Rhizobium cells, yeast
or soil extracts, or by aeration of the nutrient solution. A significant increase
in nodulation was observed, however, when beans were grown in a nutrient
solution precultivated with nodulated legumes. Typical examples are shown
in Plate I.
The influence of the concentration of used culture solution was tested with
twobeanvarietiesviz.Amerikaanse andBeka.Different amounts of anutrient
solution in which effectively nodulated pea or bean plants (donor plants) had
grown before were made up to 1 liter by using fresh medium. The range
covered 0, 100,250, 500, 800 and 1000 ml of the preplanted medium. The
supply of inorganic salts was brought up to the fresh-medium level in all
vessels.Three aseptically grownbean seedlings (5daysold) were transplanted
into each of a number of jars of 1.5 liter capacity containing the nutrient solution, and subsequently inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum. The
nutrient solution was aerated to ensure the necessary oxygen supply. The
nodules werecounted twice,firstly 12daysafter inoculation and subsequently
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at thetimeof harvest, 12dayslater. Thefresh weightof thenoduleswasalso
determined (table 4).The beneficial effect of the usedculture solution on the
nodulation of the plants is clear. Both the number and the weight of the
nodules increased with increasing amounts of used medium, either from
nodulatedpeas, orfrom beans.Nodulation of the bean variety Amerikaanse,
however,was inhibited byundiluted used medium of beanplants indicating a
supra-optimal concentration of the stimulating agent. No such an inhibitory
effect was detected when undiluted medium from pea plants was used. The
same stimulating effect of used solution on nodulation was observed in early
and latecountings.Therefore theincreased nodule numbercan not havebeen
duetoaninhibitionofnodulationintheearlyperiods.Thiswouldhaveresulted
in highernumbers of root nodules atharvest as reportedfor delayed inoculation (NUTMAN, 1949;PATE & DART, 1958).
TABLE4. The effect of different amounts of used culture solution of pea and bean plants,
bearingeffective nodules,on nodulation1) of bean plantsvarietiesAmerikaanse and
Beka, inoculated with Rhizobiumstrain Bokum. Greenhouse experiment; time of
inoculation 22th September 1959.
Donor
plant
Bean

Pea

Usedmedium
(ml/liter)
0
100
250
500
1000

Beanvariety

Testplant
Numberofnodulesat
12days
17days

Freshwt.of
nodules(g)

Amerikaanse

2.3
9.5
17.9
11.6
8.7

4.0
38.0
40.3
42.0
15.0

0.03
0.14
0.21
0.21
0.14

0
800

Beka

1.9
66.0

16.0
257.0

0.03
0.63

0
250
500
1000

Beka

4.2
6.2
8.5
16.7

22.0
54.0
57.0
117.0

0.03
0.10
0.12
0.36

*) Mean valuesper plant of 6-9 replicates.

3.2. PRODUCTION CENTRESOF THE ACTIVE SUBSTANCE(A.S.)
Experiments were carried out to locate the production centre of the active
substance(A.S.).Nodulesandrootsofpeaplants,inoculatedwiththe effective
Rhizobium strain PRE,werecollected separately and an aqueousextractwas
made from both parts by mashing in a mortar. Water was added and after
filtration the solutions were assayed with bean plants,inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum. Two concentrations of each extract were compared,
equivalentto50and250mgfresh weightoftissueper testplant.Sinceat that
time of the year, sun light was becoming limiting for plant growth in the
greenhouse, supplementary light was given. The experiment was started on
12thOctoberandtheplantswereharvestedon9thNovember 1959. Themean
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numberandthefresh weightofthenodulespertestplantweredeterminedand
the results compared with those of control plants not supplemented with the
extracts(table5).
TABLE5. The effect of aqueous extracts of roots and of effective nodules from pea plants
on nodulation1) of bean plants variety Beka, inoculated with Rhizobium strain
Bokum. Greenhouse experiment; time of inoculation 23th Oct. 1959
Pea plant extract
applied per test plant
equivalent to

Number of nodules

None
50

mg(root tissue)
250 B v
'
50
, . , t.
,
2 5 0 m g (nodule tissue)

129
103

66
116
lffl

Test plant
Fresh wt. of nodules

0.18
°23
0.16
0.19
0J5

') Mean values per plant of 9replicates.

It maybe seenthat thenumberof nodulesof thecontrolplants was rather
highapparentlyduetothelateseason(seealsofig. 10).Thelowestconcentrationofthenoduleextracthadnoinfluence onnodulationbutwhentheextract
derived from 250mgof nodules was added, both the number and theweight
of nodulesincreased. Smallamountsof rootextract did not effect thenodulationand athigherconcentrationeveninhibitionoccurred.
This experiment clearly demonstrates that root nodules are the main producersof A.S.Furthermore it showsthat the beneficial effect of preplanting
on nodulation was not due to the removal of inhibitory substances from the
nutrient solution.
3.3. INFLUENCE OF A.S. ONBEAN PLANTS INOCULATEDWITHDIFFERENT
RHIZOBIUM STRAINS

In previous experiments two bean varieties were used successfully for the
assay of A.S., but only one Rhizobium strain, Bokum, was tried. It seemed
worth while to include other bacterial strains in the experiments. Therefore,
twoineffective strains were combined with bean plants var. WalcherseWitte,
a varietywhich responded similarlyto A.S.likethebeanvarietiesused in the
preceding experiments.Rhizobium strain WH2produces large but ineffective
nodules,whereasstrainS460formslargenumbersof smallineffectivenodules.
Anuninoculatedserieswasincludedintheexperiment.
The test plants were grown singly in 500 ml flasks with the roots under
sterile conditions in the white-light cabinet. Half of the plants received a certain amount of an ether-soluble fraction (see chapter 5) of effective bean
nodules equivalent to 200 mg of fresh tissue, which was added aseptically
after sterilizationthrough aSeitzfilter. At harvest, 24 days after inoculation,
the number and the fresh weight of the nodules were determined (table 6,
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TABLE6. Theeffect ofextractsfrom effective beannodules onroot growth1)and nodulation1)
of bean plants, variety Walcherse Witte, uninoculated or inoculated with the
ineffective Rhizobium strains WH, or S460. White-light cabinet; photoperiod 16
hours, 30000ergs/cm2sec.
Testplant
Nodules
Number
Freshwt.(g)

Mgoffresh nodules Rhizobiumstrain
usedfor extracting
used for
A.S.,appliedperplant
inoculation
0
200
0
200
0
200
a

Uninoculated

WH2

75
130
113
180

S460

) Mean values per plant of 5replicates,

0.38
1.05

-

Roots
Freshwt.(g)
5.25
5.69
3.69
4.43
3.80s)
5.80a)

2

) roots + nodules

Plate II). The fresh weights of the roots are also recorded, but those of the
shootswereomitted sincethelatter are erraticdueto abscissionof theprimaryleaves.
The results of this experiment show that A.S. also stimulated nodulation
withineffective Rhizobium strains.Bothnumberofnodulesandnoduleweight
of the testplants inoculated with WH2increased notably after A.S.had been
added.Nodulenumbersobtainedwithstrain S460 alsoclearlyincreasedupon
addition of A.S. Fresh weight was not determined since the nodules formed
by this strain were too smallto separate them from the roots.No differences
in sizebetweenA.S.-treated and controlnodules wereobserved. Rootgrowth
wasslightly stimulatedbythenoduleextractinthe absenceof Rhizobium but
considerablymoreinitspresence.
3.4. INFLUENCEOF THE RHIZOBIUM STRAINONTHE FORMATIONOF A.S. IN
THE DONOR PLANTS

The production of A.S.by effective and ineffective strains was studied by
comparing nodule extracts and exudates from nodulated roots.From the experiments with nodule extracts differences in internal concentration of A.S.
may be detected, whereas with the second approach an impression may be
gained of the releaseof A.S.The relatively largenodules of bean plantswere
easytohandleandtheythereforewereusedfor thepreparationof theextract.
The rootexudatesofpeaplantswereemployedfor the experimentswithexudates, because of the uniformity of these donor plants and the ease of cultivatingthem under sterileconditions.
3.4.1. Nodule extracts
Forthepreparationoftheextracts,noduleswereobtainedfrom beanplants
grown under bacteriologically controlled conditions. The plants inoculated
-withtheeffective RhizobiumstrainBokumwere30daysoldwhenthenodules
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were harvested, those inoculated with WH2 and S460 were 40 days old. An
ether extract was prepared as described in chapter 5 and the extracts were
assayed withbeanplants,inoculated with strain Bokum.Four concentrations,
equivalent to 50, 100, 200 and 400 mg of fresh weight of nodules per test
plant were used. A control which was run simultaneously received no extract. The plants were harvested 35 days after inoculation and the average
number and fresh weight of nodules determined (table 7). A.S.proved to be
present in both type of nodules. The effective root nodules contained more
A.S. than the ineffective ones when compared on a fresh-weight base. With
theformer the optimum effect wasreached with 50mgof tissuewhereas with
ineffective nodules the extract of 100 mg was required to obtain a maximal
effect. With increasing concentration of the extract, nodulation was reduced
and no differences existed between the extracts of effective and ineffective
nodules.
TABLE7. The effect of extracts from effective or ineffective bean nodules on nodulation1) of
bean plants inoculated with Rhizobiumstrain Bokum. White-light cabinet; photoperiod 16hours, 30000ergs/cmasec.
Nodulesobtainedwith
Rhizobium strain

Mg.offresh nodules
used for extracting
A.S., appliedperplant

Control
B o k u m(eff.)

WH2(ineff.)

S460(ineff.)

Testplants
Nodules
Number
Freshwt. (g)

0
50
100
200
400

4
38
20
16
26

0.05

50
100
200
400
50
100
200
400

9
21
11
10
8
41
28
11

0.08
0.25
0.13
0.17

0.68
0.24
0.39
0.44

0.03
0.45
0.54
0.14

*) Mean valuesper plant of 4replicates.

3.4.2. Root exudates
Root exudates were obtained from pea plants grown in 300 ml Erlenmeyer
flasks in the greenhouse. Two weeks after inoculation, these plants were removed and the nutrient solution assayed for A.S. At this time about half of
the water had been used up by the pea plants. Before the assay started, the
culture solution wasmadeup to 300mlusingfresh nutrient medium.Experiments were carried out under conditions unfavourable and favourable for
nodulation of thecontrol testplants.
Experiments 1and 2 were run in the autumn of 1959, during a hot sunny
period when nodulation of the control bean plants was poor. Root exudates,
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obtained, either from uninoculated pea plants, or from plants inoculated with
PRE or amixture of P8 and H VIII, were assayed with bean plants, varieties
Beka and Amerikaanse, inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum. These experimentswerecarried outwithanintervalof twoweeks.In both experiments
the same root exudates from pea plants were investigated. In experiment 1
the used solutions were assayed immediately after removal of the donor
plants. In experiment 2, however, root exudates were stored at 4°C before
beingused.
Similar experiments (3 and 4) were carried out in the spring of 1960,
when nodulation of the control test plants was satisfactory. Root exudates,
obtained from uninoculated pea plants or from plants inoculated with oneof
the following strains: PRE, PF2, P8 and H VIII, were assayed with bean
variety Walcherse Witte, inoculated with Rhizobiwn strain Bokum.
The results of the experiments carried out under conditions unfavourable
(table 8) and favourable (table 9) for nodulation seem conflicting. A certain
trend, however, appears to be present in both series of experiments. Only
slight effects or none at allcould be detected in media preplanted with uninTABLE8. Theeffect ofrootexudatesofpeaplants,inoculatedwithdifferent Rhizobiumstrains,
on nodule numbers1) of bean plants, inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum.
Greenhouse experiment.
^
ocaiivaiieiy
usedlorthe
assay

„
.
^uuuoi
(withoutadded
exudates)

Root exudatesofpea plants
Inoculatedwith
Un inoculated
H VIII + P8
PRE
(ineff.)
(eff.)

Exp. 1, inoculatedat 16thOctober 1959
Amerikaanse
2.8
Beka
31.8

2.8
27.6

Exp. 2, inoculatedat 12thNovember 1959
Beka
30.6
l
) Mean valuesper plant of 5replicates.

27.0
111.0

-

21.5
97.0

47.3

94.0

TABLE9. The effect of root exudates of pea plants, inoculated with different Rhizobium
strains, on nodule numbers1) of bean plants, inoculated with Rhizobium strain
Bokum. Greenhouse experiment.
usedfoTth^
USC
assav °

Control
(without
added

Uninoculated

exudates)
Exp. 3, inoculated at 10Februari 1960
WalcherseWitte
121.3
Exp. 4, inoculatedat 18Februari 1960
WalcherseWitte
107.3
') Meanvaluesperplantof5replicates.

128.2

Rootexudatesofpeaplants
Inoculatedwith
P8
HVIII
PRE
( m e f f .)
( m e f f .)
(eff .)

PFa
(eff .)

114.0

111.5

49.0

58.8

43.3

47.0

17.0

24.4
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oculated plants. Obviously the association with Rhizobium is needed for the
production of A.S.When nodulation of thecontrol testplants waspoor (table
8), preplanting with nodulated pea plants stimulated nodulation. In experiment 1 slight differences existed between the exudates of effective and ineffective nodules,but inexperiment 2 thosefrom ineffective nodules apparently
werelessactivethanthosefrom effective ones.Whennodulation ofthecontrol
plantswassatisfactory (table 9),root exudatesfrom nodulated plants reduced
nodulation. The inhibitory effect was more pronounced with exudates from
effective than with those from ineffective nodules, and in experiment 4 more
pronounced than in experiment 3.
The conflicting results may have been due to a difference in internal concentration of A.S. in the assay plants grown under different climatical conditions.During a hot sunny spellthe internal concentration of A.S. apparently is low and stimulation is obtained after supplying additional amounts of
A.S.Incontrast, in springtheinternal concentration of A.S.may behigh and
consequently nodulation will be satisfactory. A further supply of A.S. will
result in a supra-optimal concentration of this compound in the plant. The
latterconceptwouldbeinaccordancewithpreviousexperimentsinwhichhigh
concentrations of nodule extract or exudates reduced nodulation.
3.5. INFLUENCE OF THE AGEOF THE DONORPLANTS ONTHE EXUDATIONOF A.S.

In order to gain some information on the exudation of A.S. in relation to
the age of the plants, the following experiments were designed. Pea plants,
used as donor plants, were inoculated at an age of two weeks. Nodules appeared after 5-7 days and in the case of effective nodules, red pigmentation
occurred after another week.
In the first experiment half of the pea plants had been inoculated with the
effective Rhizobium strain PRE, whereas the other half had been left uninoculated. The precultivated nutrient solutions of the donor plants of both
groups were assayed for A.S. at 6, 12, 19 and 26 days, respectively, after inoculation. The usednutrient solution of onedonor plant, after beingmade up
to 300 ml with fresh nutrient medium, was employed for one test plant. A
control series of bean plants, grown in fresh nutrient solution only, was run
simultaneously. The results expressed as the average number and the fresh
weight of nodules per test plant are shown in table 10.
In a subsequent experiment the ineffective Rhizobium strain P8 was used
for inoculation of the donor plants. In this case the root exudates were collected at 7, 14 and 25 days, after inoculation respectively. Nodule numbers
of thetest plant aregivenintable 11.
The salientfeatures of thesetwoexperiments are:
When uninoculated plants had been used as donor plants, no stimulation
and in some instances even inhibition was observed in the bean assay. With
increasing age of the donor plants the inhibitory effect of the root exudates
increased (cf. also tables 12and 13).
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TABLE 10. Theeffect of the age of the donor plants (peas,uninoculated and inoculated with
the effective Rhizobium strain PRE) on the exudation of A.S. as measured by
number1) and fresh weight1) of nodules per plant in the bean assay. Greenhouse
experiment; time of inoculation 18th March 1960.
Nodulationoftestplants
•
AgeofdonorDonor
Donor
Inoculated
plants(days
X100
Control
uninoculated
inoculated
Uninoculated
after
inoculation) Number Freshwt. Number Freshwt. Number Freshwt. Number Freshwt.
(g)
(g)
(g)
107
6
81
0.13
66
12
58
0.11
120
19
59
0.10
34
26
84
0.12
0
') Mean valuesperplant of 4replicates.

0.11
0.20
0.04
0.0

82
207
58
0

0.12

85
182
40
0

TABLE 11. Theeffect of the age of the donoi
•plants(] seas,uninc •cula
the ineffective Rhizobium strain P8) on the exudation of A.S. as measured by
number1) of nodules per plant in the bean assay. Greenhouse experiment; time
of inoculation 8th March 1960
Ageofdonor
plants(days after
inoculation)

Donor
uninoculated

Numberofnodulesoftestplants
Donor
Inoculated
x 100
inoculated
Uninoculated

Control
106

7
119
14
104
25
84
*) Mean valuesper plant of4replicates.

138
140
128

116
135
152

Root exudates from pea plants bearing effective nodules gave a maximal
stimulation when the peashad grownfor twelvedays after inoculation. When
the donorplantshad grownfor a longer period of time,nodulation of the test
plants was reduced, and at 26 days it was entirely inhibited. Pea plants with
ineffective nodulesexudedsmallamountsof A.S.duringtheentire preplanting
period.
It is tempting to relate the exudation process to the nodulation pattern of
the Rhizobium strains used. Effective nodules are only formed in the early
period and this may be reflected in the exudation of stimulating substances
beingrestrictedtothefirsttwoweeks.Theconstantexudationofsmallamounts
of stimulating substances in the ineffective symbiosis may bear a relationship
withtheprolongedformation of new,but smallandineffective nodules.
Two explanations may be given for the observed inhibition by exudates
from old plants with effective nodules. Either the same active substance is
exuded throughout thepreplanting period, or different substances are exuded
in the course of ageing, a stimulating one in the first period and an inhibitive
one afterwards. The first explanation requires the assumption that the sti-
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mulating substance,when exceedingthe optimalconcentration inhibits nodulation.
The technique employed so far to obtain root exudates has been to grow
thedonorplantsuntilacertainageinthesamenutrient solution.Thismethod
gives information about the accumulated exudates, but not about exudation
in successive periods of growth. Therefore in the following experiment the
nutrient solutionof partof theplantswasrenewedweekly.
Pea plants inoculated with strain PRE, or left uninoculated, respectively,
wereallowedto growfor 27daysafter inoculation in aculture solutionwhich
wasrenewedevery7days.Theexudatesof thesuccessiveintervalswerecomparedwiththeexudatesofplantsgrownfor 7,14,21and27days, respectively,
in the same medium. A series of test plants grown in fresh nutrient medium
only,servedasacontrol.Theresults,expressedasthemeannumberofnodules
formed inthebeanassay,are givenintable 12.It willbe seenthat exudation
of A.S.by nodulatedplantswashighest duringthefirst week and lessduring
the second week after inoculation. Exudates of the third and fourth week
exerted an inhibitory effect on nodulation of the test plants. Uninoculated
plantsexcretedinhibitorysubstancesthroughoutthegrowingperiod.
TABLE 12. Comparison oftheactivity ofroot exudates,collected atweeklyintervals orat the
end of the growing period (donor: pea plants, uninoculated or inoculated with
Rhizobium strain PRE; activity measured as number1) of nodules in the bean
assay). Greenhouse experiment; time of inoculation 20th May 1960
Periodof
Donor
exudation(days inoculated
after inoc.)
withPRE

Periodof
Donor
Donor
exudation(days
inoculated
afterinoc.) uninoculated vyjthPRE

Control
(nopreplanting)
35.7

0-7
0-14
0-21
0-27

46.8
60.3
30.0
24.3

0-7
7-14
14-21
21-27

12.3
26.0
7.8

46.8
39.3
20.8
14.5

*) Meanvaluesperplantof4replicates.

By continuous growth in the same medium an accumulation of A.S.took
placeduringthefirst twoweeks.The inhibitory effect of the exudatesof later
stages waspartly counteracted by the A.S. accumulated duringthepreceding
period (comparecolumns2 and 5 of table 12).
In conclusion,itcan be statedthat different substances are excreted bythe
nodulated root at different ages. Therefore the assumption that inhibition is
dueto anoverdoseof stimulatingsubstanceshas to be discarded.
3.6. INFLUENCEOF DILUTIONANDHEATINGOF ROOTEXUDATES OF
DIFFERENTAGES

The results described in the previous section clearly showthat stimulating
substanceswereexudedintheearlyperiodof noduleformation ofpeaplants,
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whereas inhibitors were present in exudates of later periods. Some experiments have been carried out to compare the biological activity of these two
types of exudates after different treatments. The effect of dilution was studied
in order to learn the effect of concentration of the stimulating or inhibiting
substancesonnodulation.Heatingwasintroducedintotheexperimentbecause
it might affect both substances in a different way.
Root exudates of pea plants infected with Rhizobium strain PRE were assayed at two concentrations, equivalent to the amounts excreted by one or
half a donor plant. The exudates were tested at 8, 14, 16 and 20 days after
inoculation of these plants. For comparison, root exudates of uninoculated
plants of the same age were assayed at concentrations equivalent to the exudates of one donor plant. A control series without preplanting was run simultaneously (table 13).
TABLE 13. The effect of dilution on the activity of root exudates of pea plants of different
ages, measured as number1) of nodules per plant in the bean assay. (Donor: pea
plants, uninoculated and inoculated with Rhizobium strain PRE) Greenhouse
experiment; time of inoculation 16th March 1960.
Ageofdonor
plants(days
afterinoc.)

1donor
uninoc.

Rootexudatesfrom
1donor
inoc.

J donor
inoc.

187
207
192
145

219
263
176
161

208
243
216
231

Control
(nopreplanting)

201
8
14
16
20

*) Meanvaluesperplantof4replicates.

The results obtained with uninoculated plants are in agreement with the
data of tables 11 and 12which show that with increasing age inhibiting substances are exuded bythe roots of pea plants.Exudates of 14days old plants
with effective nodules, which consisted of root and nodule secretions, stimulated nodulation of the test plants. At half concentration nodule stimulation
wasslightlyreduced. Usednutrient solutions of 16and 20 daysoldpea plants
reduced nodulation of the test plants when used undiluted, an observation
which isin agreement withprevious experiments. At half concentration, however, noinhibition and even a slight stimulation occurred. Obviously the concentration of the inhibitors but not that of the stimulating substances was
lowered belowthe activity levelby dilution of theused nutrient solution.
In previous experiments, it was found that heat treatment lowered the stimulating effect of root exudates (cf. chapter 5). Since different components
intheexudateswerelikely tobehave differently, it seemed worth whiletotest
thethermostabilityofrootexudates of different ages.Usewasmade of culture
media of pea plants grown for 14 and 27 days after inoculation with Rhizo-
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biumstrain PRE. Aliquots of each used culture medium were exposed for 30
minutes to 60° and 80°C, respectively. Treated and untreated solutions in
amounts equivalent to the amount of exudates of onepea plantwere assayed.
Rootexudatesofuninoculatedpea plants and of plants inoculated withtheineffective Rhizobium strain P8 wereincluded. As a control,test plants without
any addition were run simultaneously (table 14).
TABLE14. Theeffect of heating on the biological activity of root exudates, derived from pea
plants of different ages;activitymeasured asnumber1) of nodules per plant in the
bean assay. Greenhouseexperiment; time of inoculation 25th May 1960.
Ageofdonor
plants(days
after inoc.)

Donor
uninoc.

Rootexudates from
Donorinoc.withPRE (eff.)
Untreated 60°C
80°C

Donorinoc.
withP8(ineff.)

Control
(nopreplanting)
27

14
27

40.8
6.5
17.8
5.5
*) Meanvaluesperplant of4replicates.

37.8
9.0

43.0
45.0

19.3
12.0

A severeinhibition wasobtained withrootexudates of uninoculated plants
of both ages.Stimulating substances werepresent in root exudates of 14days
oldpea plants inoculated with an ineffective or an effective Rhizobium strain.
Theusednutrient solutionofolderdonorplants (27days),however, exerted
an inhibitory effect. It isnoteworthy that inorder of magnitude the root exudatesoftheuninoculatedplantscontainedthehighestamountofinhibitors and
thoseoftheplantswithineffective nodulesthelowest.Asanexplanationitmay
be suggested that, 27 days after inoculation, the exudates of nodulated plants
contained stimulating substances from the nodules and inhibitors from the
roots (see tables 10, 11, 12). At this time the exudation of stimulating substances by the effective nodules had stopped, whereas that of the ineffective
nodules stillcontinued (seetables 10 and 11).
Heating affected the root exudates of young and old plants with effective
nodulesinadifferent way.Inbothcasesheatingat60°Cincreased stimulation,
particularly withthe exudates from the 27 days old donor plants. Apparently
at this temperature treatment the inhibitory substance was eliminated to a
largeextent,whereasthestimulativeonewasaffected onlyslightlyornotatall.
Heating at 80°C, however, gavenumbers of nodules even considerably lower
than thoseof thecontrolplants.The effect of heating at thistemperature may
have been partly due to the destruction of the stimulating substances (of exudates of 14 days old donor plants), partly to the presence of inhibitory substance. The latter may have beenpart of the originally present inhibitor or it
mayhavebeenformed duringtheheat treatment.
A subsequent experiment was carried out under conditions favourable for
nodulation of thecontrol assay plants. Root exudates wereobtained from pea
plants inoculated with Rhizobium strain PRE, 16 days after inoculation.
Amounts of root exudates excreted by one, two or three donor plants were
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tested for A.S. Aliquots of the exudates were treated during 30 minutes at
60° and80°C,respectively,andamountsasexcretedper singlepeaplantwere
assayed.Aseriesofbeanplants,withoutpreplanting,servedasacontrol.
Itmaybeseenfrom table 15thattherootexudates,whenusedat aconcentration equivalent to that excreted by one or two donor plants, did not influence nodulation of the test plants, but at a higher concentration reduced
nodulation. Heating of the root exudates gave a considerably increased stimulationofnodulation, especiallywhen treated at 60°C.These results suggest
that in these rootexudates stimulatory and inhibitory substances were present
in such a ratio that no activity wasshownin thebean assay.Heating at 60°C
reduced the activity of the inhibitory substances more than that of the stimulatory,whereasat80°Cpartofthestimulatorysubstanceswasalsoinactivated.
TABLE 15. Theeffect ofconcentration and heating on thebiologicalactivity of root exudates
from pea plants, 16 days after inoculation with Rhizobiumstrain PRE; activity
measured as number1) of nodulesper plant in the bean assay. Greenhouse experiment;timeofinoculation 27thApril 1960.
Heattreatment

1donor
,
plant

Rootexudatesfrom
2donor
3donor
,
,
plants
plants

,

„ . Control
t- ..
(nopreplanting)
124

Untreated
60°C
80°C

120
203
172

124

66

*) Mean valuesper plant of4 replicates.

The results obtained in the above-mentioned experiments clearly demonstrate the complexity of factors affecting the biological activity of root exudates from pea plants. The absence or presence of nodules, the effectiveness
of thelatter, andtheageofthenodulesandthe root systemplay animportant
role. Strong evidence was obtained that at least in the early period of nodule
formation,i.e.uptotwoweeksafterinoculation,oneorperhapsmorethanone,
stimulatory substance is exuded by the nodules. This substance is inactivated
at 80°C. Nodulation-inhibiting substances are also secreted in the medium
approximately two weeks after inoculation. These inhibitors are also formed
in the absence of Rhizobium and therefore they are assumed to be formed
largelybytheroots.They aremore sensitive toheat treatment than the stimulating ones and partly inactivated at 60°C.

CHAPTER 4

I N F L U E N C E OF S O M E G R O W T H SUBSTANCES,
C O M B I N E D N I T R O G E N A N D B O R O N ON
N O D U L A T I O N OF BEAN P L A N T S
Growth substances are supposed to be involved in root-nodule formation.
Therefore theeffect ofadditionofanumber of suchcompoundsonnodulation
was studied and compared with the effect of A.S.Since it is well known that
combined nitrogen and boron affect nodule formation, these nutrients were
included inthe experiments.
4.1. INDOLEACETICACID

Root nodules (THIMANN, 1936; PATE, 1958) and root exudates (KEFFORD
et al., 1960) of nodulated plants are known to contain auxins, especially indoleacetic acid (I.A.A.). When supplied at lowconcentrations ( < 10—6M)to
beanplants,grownunder climatic conditions associated withpoor nodulation,
no stimulation by I.A.A. was observed by the present author. At higher concentrations, nodulation was inhibited. This was also true under conditions of
satisfactory nodulation.
The interaction of high concentrations of I.A.A. and A.S. was studied in
the following experiments. At first bean plants inoculated with the ineffective
RhizobiumstrainsWH2andS460wereused.The ether-soluble fraction (A.S.)
from 100mgoffreshbeannodules,andI.A.A. (5 X 10—6M)weregiveneither
singly or in combination. The number of nodules determined at harvest, 3-4
weeksafter inoculation, isgivenintable 16.
TABLE16. Theeffect ofI.A.A.(5x 10-6M)andA.S.(equivalent to 100mgfresh bean nodules)
on nodulation1) of bean plants, inoculated with the ineffective Rhizobium strains
WHj and S460. Greenhouse experiments; times of inoculation 28th Jan. 1961
(Exp. 1 and 3),9th Febr. 1961(Exp.2and4).

Strains460

StrainWH,

Control
I.A.A.
A.S.
I.A.A. + A.S.

Exp. 1

Exp.2

Exp.3

110
30
86
82

60
5
106
53

106
77
109
93

Exp.4
60
49
61
64

*) Mean number ofnodulesper plant of4replicates.

It may be seen that nodule number was reduced by I.A.A. The effect of
A.S. was somewhat variable, but in all cases A.S. partly eliminated the inhibitory action of highconcentrations of I.A.A.
Theinteraction of I.A.A. andA.S.wasalsofound inbeanplants inoculated
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withtheeffective strainBokum.TheamountsofA.S.andI.A.A. appliedwere
similar to thoseused in the previous experiment;the plants wereharvested 3
weeksafter inoculation (table 17).The resultsof exp.5 weresimilar tothose
obtained with plants inoculated with the ineffective Rhizobium strains viz.
inhibitionbyI.A.A. and eliminationof thiseffect byA.S. In exp. 6,however,
noeffect of addedI.A.A.wasobserved,but severeinhibitionwasfound inthe
plants treated with A.S. In agreement with former experiments, however,
I.A.A. counteractedtheeffect ofA.S.
FromtheresultsobtainedintheseexperimentitmaybeconcludedthatA.S.
isnotidenticalto I.A.A.
TABLE17. The effect of I.A.A. (5x1&-«M) and A.S. (equivalent to 100 mg of fresh bean
nodules) on nodule number1) of bean plants, inoculated with the effective Rhizobium strain Bokum. Greenhouse experiment; time of inoculation 28th Februari
1961(Exp.5)and 6th March 1961(Exp.6).
Treatment

Exp.6

Exp.5

Control
I.A.A.
A.S.
I.A.A. + A.S.
x
) Mean valuesper plant of 4replicates.

121
97
110
119

60
57
26
42

4.2. KlNETIN

Nodulationisnot stimulatedbykinetinwhen suppliedtotheroots of intact
plants (KEFFORDetah, 1960)ortoisolatedrootcultures (RAGGIOetal., 1959).
Athigherconcentrationitiseveninhibited.
In the following experiment the effect of kinetin on bean plants wastested
separately or in combination withI.A.A. Thelatter wasincluded sinceitwas
found that kinetin is only active in combination with I.A.A. (see STRONG,
1958). Three concentrations of kinetin (lO- 7 ; 5 X 10" 7 and 25 X 10-*M)
and twoconcentrations of I.A.A. (10—«and 2.5 X 10~"M) were used. For
inoculation theRhizobium strain WH2wasused.
It maybeseenfrom table 18that nodulenumbersand nodule weightwere
TABLE 18. The effect of kinetin and I.A.A. on nodulation1) of bean plants, inoculated with
Rhizobium strain WH2. Greenhouse experiment; time of inoculation 17th Febr.
1961.
ConcentratuMl Of
kinetin(10" 'M)

Numberofnodules
ConcentrationofI.A.A.
(10-6M)
1
0
2.5

0
109
75
1
69
70
5
61
57
25
58
50
x
) Meanvaluesperplantof4replicates.

55
89
107
71

Freshwt.ofnodules(g)
ConcentrationofI.A.A.
(10-«M)
2.5
0
1
0.84
0.72
0.72
0.53

0.65
0.67
0.64
0.64

0.62
0.62
0.76
0.48
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reduced when kinetin or I.A.A. was supplied separately to the plants;this effect was more pronounced at higher concentrations. When both substances
weregiven in combination, the depressing effect of kinetin on nodule number
waspartly eliminated bythehighest concentration of I.A.A., and the depressing effect of the highest concentration of I.A.A. by various concentrations of
kinetin. In the case of fresh weight of nodules the interaction of kinetin and
I.A.A. was less clear. The depressing effect of kinetin and I.A.A. was confirmed in other experiments, but the interaction between both compounds
wasnotalwaysaspronounced asin theabove-mentioned experiment.
4.3. GlBBERELLICACID

Inhibition of nodulation inbeanplantsbygibberellic acid (G.A.)was found
by THURBER et al.(1959). This effect was only observed when G.A. was applied onto theleavesand absentwhen applied to the soil.An inhibitory effect
of G.A. on nodulation of Viciavillosa was observed in plants treated in the
early growth phase but not in older plants (MESS, 1959). According to this
authorthedecreased nodulationinyoungplantstreated withG.A.maybedue
to poor growth of the roots as a result of increased shoot growth, and not to
some specific action of the growth substance on nodulation. This assumption
is in agreement with the finding of RAGGIOet al.(1959) that no influence on
nodulation wasfound whenG.A.wasgiventothebaseof excisedroots.
A search for G.A. in root nodules of leguminous plants revealed that nodules of beans and peas are rich in substances with G.A.-activity (RADLEY,
1961).Incontrast,littleornothingwasdetectedintheroots.Whenbeanplants
were grown in water culture, G.A.-like substances were detected only in the
culturesolutionofnodulated plants,butnotinthat ofunnodulated ones (RADLEY, 1961).
In thepresent investigations severalexperiments werecarried out withbean
plants sprayed with G.A. The plants werecultivated in whitefluorescent light
(30000ergs/cm2sec.) at 24—26°C.Twoweeksafter germination, oneprimary
leaf of anumber ofplants wassprayedwithG.A. (50ppm G.A. asaNa-salt).
Inoneoftheexperiments aseriesof plantswasincluded inwhichoneprimary
leaf perplantwassprayed withA.S.equivalent to 100mgfresh beannodules.
Oneprimaryleaf ofthecontrolplantswassprayed withwater.The cotyledons
were removed at the time of spraying and at the same time the plants were
inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum.
After 24 hours theprimary leaves sprayed with G.A. were distinctly larger
than the opposite untreated leaves.The increase in length of the petioles and
the stemsof the G.A.-treated plants after 48 hours waslarger than that of the
control plants.At harvest, twoweeks after treatment, the shoots of the G.A.treated plants were 44 cm long, whereas shoots of the controls were only 12
cm. Pronounced differences existed in the root system of the treated and untreated plants.Instead of thethin, branched rootsof thecontrol plants, rather
thick roots with short laterals appeared on the treated plants. In the plants
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sprayed withA.S.no responselikein G.A.-treated plants wasobserved. The
numberof nodules,determinedat harvest, isgivenintable 19.Theinhibitory
effect ofG.A.onnodulationisclearlydemonstrated.Noduleextractappliedto
theleaveshadnoinfluence onnodulation.Fromtheresultsobtaineditmaybe
concludedthatA.S.isnotidenticalwithG.A.
TABLE 19. The effect of spraying with gibberellic acid (G.A., 50 ppm as Na-salt) and A.S.
(equivalent to 100mg of fresh bean nodules) on nodule number1)of bean plants
inoculated with Shizobium strain Bokum. White-lightcabinet; photoperiod 16hr,
30000ergs/cm2sec.
Exp. 1
Water
G.A.
A.S.

Numberofnodules
Exp.2

23.4
12.4

Exp. 3

225.4
130.2

90.0
35.3
95.1

*) Mean valuesper plant of 16(Exp. 1),8(Exp.2)and 10(Exp.3)replicates,respectively.
4.4. PURINES,PYRIMIDINES,YEASTANDSOILEXTRACTS

Thesesubstanceswereadded tothenutrient solutionof beanplants,grown
underconditionsassociated withpoor nodulation. Adenine,adenosine,uracil,
guanineandxanthine,atconcentrationsof0.25-1.25 X 10—5M,wereinactive
when applied separately or incombination with I.A.A. (5 X 10 - "M). Benzimidazole, supposed to be an antagonist for adenine (GALSTON et al, 1953),
inhibits nodulation considerably and its inhibiting effect was increased when
added in combination with I.A.A. (table 20).
Yeast extract, found to be stimulatory on nodulation of clover in acid soil
(MULDER &VANVEEN, 1960) and soilextract werealsofound to beinactive.
TABLE20. Theeffect of benzimidazoleand I.A.A. on nodulenumber x ) ofbean plants inoculated with Rhizobiumstrain Bokum. Greenhouse experiment; time of inoculation
10thApril1961.
Benzimidazole
(lO^M)

I.A.A.
0

0
2.5
5.0
12.5
J

82
81
23
22

5x10-«M
31
16
14
14

) Mean valuesper plants of4replicates.
4.5. COMBINEDNITROGEN

When combined nitrogen is given to leguminous plants at low concentrations, nodulation is enhanced but at higher concentrations it is severely inhibited. Since small amounts of amino acids are known to be excreted by the
roots (ROVIRA, 1956; KATZNELSON et al, 1955; VISSER, 1961) it would be
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possiblethatthestimulatingeffect of rootexudatesisduetothesmallamounts
of nitrogen.Toinvestigatethis,theeffect of root secretionsandnodule extract
was compared wtih that of ammonium nitrate. Root secretions, heated at
110°Cfor 20minutes,wereincludedfor comparison. SincethepH of the root
secretionswasabout6,nitrogenlossesbyevaporation duringheatingwillhave
been improbable. The amount of root secretions tested was equivalent to
100mlusednutrientsolutionofbeanplantswitheffective nodules;theamount
ofnoduleextractgivenwasequivalentto 100mgfresh beannodulesperplant.
Nitrogen, 10mgN per liter, was given as ammonium nitrate. The numberof
nodules,counted 18daysafter inoculation, isrecorded intable 21. Nodulation
of thecontrolplantswaspoor,but wasconsiderably enhanced in thepresence
of root secretions and nodule extract. No such stimulation was found after
heatingoftheusednutrient solution and eveninhibition occurred. When combined nitrogen was given, nodulation was completely inhibited. From these
data it may be concluded that the stimulating effect of root secretions and
noduleextract isnot due tothepresence of combined nitrogen.
TABLE21. Theeffect ofcombined nitrogen, rootsecretionsandnoduleextract on nodulation1)
of bean plants,inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum. Greenhouse experiment;
time of inoculation, 21th October 1959.
Treatment

Number

Control,nosubstancesadded
NHyStOj.lOmgN
Root secretions(equivalentto 100mlusedculture
solution)
Rootsecretions,heatedat 100°C
Noduleextract,equivalent to 100mgfresh nodules
a

16

Nodules
Fresh wt.
0.02

1
44

0.05
6

56

0.13

) Meanvaluesperplant of6replicates.
4.6. BORON

Thenecessityofboronfor thegrowthofmeristematictissueinplantsiswell
established (see HEWITT, 1963). The typical symptoms of boron deficiency
(dying of the growing tips of shoot and root system) may be interpreted as a
lackof carbohydrates inthese systems,attended byanexcessive accumulation
of sugar in the leaves and stems. GATJCH& DUGGAR (1959) have put forward
the hypothesis that boron acts as a carrier for the translocation of sugar due
to the formation of a sugar-boron complex. Alternatively, boron deficiency
might be the cause of cessation of growth of the meristematic tissue. Lack
of sugar transport would then be the result and not the cause of growth inhibition. The following observations are in favour of the latter hypothesis. In
roottips of Viciafaba,celldivision stopped within 24-48 hours after transfer
to a boron-deficient medium (WHITTINGTON, 1959). Nucleic acid synthesis,
a prerequisite for celldivision,iscorrelated withthe amount of boron present
<SHKOL'NIK&KOSITSIN, 1962)and sometransientimprovement ingrowthwas
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obtained by applying nucleic acid to boron-deficient sunflower (SHKOL'NIK &
SOLOV'EVA, 1962, 1963). In view of these results, the inhibition of nodule
growth in boron-deficient plants (BRENCHLEY & THORNTON, 1925; MULDER,
1949)maybedue to reduced celldivision.
Sinceboth boron and A.S.affect nodulation, it could be suggested that the
beneficial effect of noduleextract and root secretions depends onthepresence
of boron. Therefore, some experiments with boron-deficient bean plants were
conducted.
Boron deficiency was easily obtained by growing bean plants under high
temperature and light conditions. Chemically pure salts, dissolved in water,
purified throughion-exchange resins,provedtobesatisfactory toobtainboron
deficiency. The vessels used were rinsed with dilute HC1to remove traces of
boron. The plants were grown in boron-deficient nutrient solution for two
weeksunder aseptic conditions in the white-light cabinet at 28°C.
Inthefirst experimenthalf oftheplantsreceivedboron(50jig/l)atinoculation with strain Bokum, whereas the others remained boron-free. A.S., equivalent to 100mgfresh bean nodules per plant, wasgivento one set of plants
receiving boron and to one set of boron-deficient plants. The numbers of nodules were counted 9 and 15 days after inoculation; at the latter date the
plants were harvested and weight of nodules, shoots and roots determined
(table 22).When boron was absent no nodules wereformed either in thepresence or in the absence of A.S.Evidently A.S.contained no boron or only in
low amounts.However, when boron was present, nodulation was satisfactory
andA.S.further stimulated nodulation.
TABLE22. The effect of boron and A.S. on nodulation1) of bean plants, inoculated with
Rhizobium strain Bokum. White-light cabinet; photoperiod 16 hr of white light,
30000ergs/cm8sec.
Boron
(W)

9days after
inoculation
Number of
nodules
A.S.

Number of
nodules
A.S.

0
0
0.2
0
0.2
50
14.8 18.8
6.2
12.5
*) Mean values per plant of 6 replicates.

ISdaysafter inoculation
Freshwt.of
Freshwt.of
nodules(g)
shoots(g)
A.S.
A.S.

-

0.06

-

0.08

3.3
3.1

3.0
2.8

Freshwt.of
roots(g)
A.S.
1.1
1.4

In a subsequent experiment the effect of different amounts of boron was
studied with or without A.S. At inoculation with Rhizobium strain Bokum,
half oftheplantsreceivedA.S.equivalentto 100mgfresh beannodules.Plants
of each group received boron in amounts of 0, 5, 10, 50 and 1000 |ig/l. At
harvest, 20daysafter inoculation, thenumber andfresh weightof thenodules
were determined (fig. 2). Nodules were virtually absent in plants grown in
solutionscontainingnoor5jxgofboronperliter,whilenoeffect wasobserved
uponadditionofA.S.Atboronconcentrations of 10and 50[xg/1bothnumber

1.0
1.3
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and fresh weight of the nodules were increased. At these concentrations of
boron, nodulation was highly stimulated by A.S. At 1000 pigboron per liter
a slightinhibitionofnodulationwasobservedintheplantswithout added A.S.

•s«

a 30

1000
jig boron/1

, control, fresh wt.
t A.S. , fresh wt.
, t control, number
, A.S. , number

FIG.2. Effect of A.S. and of different amounts of boron on nodulation of bean plants,
inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum.

From these experiments itisevident that the stimulating effect of A.S.can
not be ascribed to the presence of boron in the nodule extract or in the root
secretions;A.S.isonly activeinthepresence of boron.

CHAPTER 5

P U R I F I C A T I O N OF R O O T E X U D A T E S AND
NODULE EXTRACTS; SOME C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S
O F T H E A C T I V E S U B S T A N C E (A.S.)
It hasbeenwellestablished bytheexperimentsinchapter 3that substances
stimulating and inhibiting nodulation in bean plants are present in root exudatesaswellasinrootnodules.However,the experimentalresults obtainedin
different seasonsmay vary considerably. It is conceivable that environmental
factors such aslight and temperature affect the production and the exudation
of the active substance by the donor plant, as well as the response of the test
plant toA.S.
It wasassumedthat byusingonelargebatch of exudates ornodule extracts
for manyexperiments, thevariability of the donorplant would be eliminated.
The remaining variability thus could be attributed to variation in response to
A.S. of the test plants under different conditions. A further step would be to
concentrate and to isolate A.S.The present chapter deals with results of tentative purification experiments.
For thepreparation of a standardized extract, root exudatesorroot nodules
from a large number of cultures were collected. Two criteria were used to
follow the successive stepsof thepurification process viz.theultra-violet light
absorption and the biological activity, as measured in the bean assay (bean
varietyWalcherseWitte,inoculated withRhizobium strain Bokum).Asto the
former the suggestion wasmade that A.S.is related to kinetin, sothat nodule
extracts and root exudates like kinetin would have a maximum absorption at
ca. 260 nty. It is noteworthy that the active fractions of coconut milk
(STEWARD & SHANTZ, 1959) and immature corn seeds (MILLER, 1962), both
containingkinetin-likesubstances,havealsoastrongabsorption atca.260m^i.
As apreliminary step, a comparison wasmade of the absorption spectrain
U.V. lightof adenine,root exudates,extracts of root nodules and of roottips.
For root exudates the used nutrient solution of bean plants with effective nodules, 16 days after inoculation, was concentrated to 1/100 the original volume by evaporation at 45°C. To obtain the nodule extract effective bean noduleswerecrushed inwater andfiltered. Theextract of roottipswasobtained
as follows: pea seeds were germinated on agar for 7 days under aseptic conditions at 25°C. Five-mm root tips were crushed and extracted with water,
and the solution after filtration was extracted overnight with ether. The ethersoluble fraction was taken up in water and used for spectrophotometrical determination. The U.V. light absorption of adenine (5 mg/ml) in 0.1 N HC1
was also recorded.
From fig. 3 it may be seen that adenine and the extract of root tips had
similar absorption spectra witha maximum value at 260-265 m^ and aminimum at 230-235 mji. The root exudates showed amaximum at 250-255 and
a minimum at 245mu.No such distinct maximum and minimum valueswere
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FIG. 3. U.V.-light absorbtion spectra of root
secretions, nodule extract, extract of
root tips and adenine.

so.

300

wavt length(mu)
i, root secretions
,., nodule extract
adenine
i , extract of root tips

observed in the spectrum of root nodules, but a slight flattening of the curve
occurred at 240-255 m^.
5.1. CONCENTRATION OF A.S. BYEVAPORATION

It wasshowninchapter 3that the activity of the stimulating substancewas
not eliminated by heating up to 60°C. It therefore seemed possible to concentrate the active substance by evaporation of the used nutrient solution at
lowtemperatures. Themedium of bean plants, 16days after inoculation with
Bokum, wasused. It wasfiltered to remove root debris and precipitated salts
and evaporated at 45°C at reduced pressure using a film evaporator. The
precipitated salts were again removed by filtration and the clear yellow solution assayed for A.S.
In the first experiment the used nutrient solution was concentrated to 1/5
theoriginalvolumeandthebiologicalactivityofthetreated solutioncompared
withthat of theuntreated one.For theassayof A.S.,200mlused nutrientsolutionwasappliedpertestplant.Theconcentrated solutionwasassayedintwo
amounts viz. 40 and 80 ml per test plant. The results, expressed as number
and fresh weight of nodules per test plant, are given in table 23. It appears
that thebiological activity of the root exudates wasnot reduced after concentration at 45°C. Evidently no inactivation took place at this temperature.
When the amount of applied used nutrient solution was doubled (80 ml, 5X
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TABLE23. Theeffect ofconcentration byevaporation at 45°C on the content of A.S. of root
exudates of bean plants with effective nodules. Greenhouse experiment; time of
inoculation 18th March 1960.
Nodules1)

Usednutrient solution
appliedperplant(ml)

Number

None(control)
200ml,notconcentrated
40ml,5x concentrated
80ml,5x concentrated

34.5
63.8
80.8
28.3

Freshwt.(g)
0.05
0.13
0.15
0.06

*) Meanvaluesperplant of4replicates.

concentrated),areductioninnodulationwasobserved,indicatingthat a supraoptimal concentration was reached.
In a subsequent experiment the effect of different amounts of the concentrated usednutrient solutionwasinvestigated inmore detail.Nutrient solution
of nodulated bean plants, 16 days after inoculation with Bokum, was concentrated to 1/28 of the original volume as previously described. Different
amounts(0;0.5; 1;2;5and 10ml)ofthispreparationwereadded toeachtest
plant. The results are presented in table 24. In agreement with the resultsof
the previous experiments, no inactivation of A.S.was observed after concentration of the root exudates. Both number and fresh weight of the nodules
produced per test plant increased with increasing amounts of added solution.
TABLE24. The effect of different amounts of concentrated (28x) used nutrient solution on
nodulation1) ofbeanplants,inoculated withRhizobiumstrainBokum. Greenhouse
experiment; time of inoculation 9th July 1960.
Concentratedusednutrientsolution,
appliedperplant(ml)
0
0.5
1.0
2.5
5.0
10.0

Nodules
Number

Freshwt.(g)

65.0
67.0
106.8
97.8
148.8
183.0

0.15
0.18
0.42
0.53
1.59
1.64

*) Meanvaluesperplant of4replicates.

A clear stimulation was already obtained after the addition of 1 ml of this
preparation.Noreduction ofnodulation wasobservedwiththehighestamount
of preparation used in this experiment (equivalent to 280 ml used nutrient
solution).
In conclusion it can be safely assumed that concentration of A.S. at 45°C
doesnot affect itsbiological activity.
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5.2. CONCENTRATION OF A.S. BYEXTRACTION WITH ORGANIC SOLVENTS

The water-solubility of A.S.isevident from itspresencein the nutrient solution and in the aqueous extract of rootnodules. The second step,after concentrating by evaporation, was to investigate the solubility of A.S. in some
organic solvents with low affinity for water. It was conceivable that the solubility in an organic solvent might be used for the separation of A.S.from the
otherwater-solublecomponentspresentinrootexudatesandrootnodules,and
for the further concentration of A.S. It may be recalled that kinetin wasisolated from 'aged' D.N.A. by extraction with ether (STRONG, 1958). The extraction of A.S. was carried out with root exudates and root nodules.
5.2.1.Root exudates
Culture medium of bean plants, collected 16 days after inoculation with
strain Bokum, was concentrated to 1/100 of the original volume by evaporation (see section 5.1.). If not used immediately, the preparation was stored
at -20°C.
Extraction with chloroform was performed by shaking equal volumes of
the above-mentioned concentrated solution and of chloroform intermittently
for 30minutes.Thetreatmentwasrepeated threetimeswithfresh chloroform.
Subsequently, thewaterfraction wasfiltered through wetted filter paper toremovethe trace amounts of chloroform. The pooled chloroform fractions were
evaporated at 45°C to dryness and the dark residue taken up in water. Both
fractions, thechloroform-soluble andinsolublefractions, werestored at -20°C
before being assayed.
For the extraction with ether, 50-ml samples of the concentrated culture
medium were percolated overnight with ethyl ether. After addition of 1ml
water to the pooled extracts, the ether was removed by evaporation. The
resultant aqueous solution of the ether-soluble fraction was filtered through
wetted filter paper to remove lipid material. The remaining culture medium,
containing the ether-insoluble substances, was heavily aerated to remove
tracesofether.Boththeether-soluble (calledetherextract) and ether-insoluble
fractions were stored at -20°C.
Aliquots of the ether- and chloroform-soluble and insoluble fractions were
standardized sothat 1 mlrepresented 100mlof the originalnutrient solution.
The biological activity of the fractions was determined in the bean assay. To
each test plant 1mlof thesefractions was added. The resultsare summarized
intable25.TheU.V.absorption spectraof thefractions weredetermined with
a Beckman modell D.U. spectrophotometer against water. The results are
presented infig. 4.
The data of table 25clearly demonstrate that A.S.ishighly solubleinether
and slightly soluble in chloroform. Extraction with ether overnight removed
A.S. completely from the root exudates. The U.V. absorption spectrum displayed a maximum at 250-255 tap and a minimum at 245 m^. The ether
extract, whichcontained A.S.,had astrongabsorbancy at 260m^ whereas no
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TABLE25. The effect of ether and chloroform extracts of exudates from bean roots with
effective nodulesonnodulation *) ofbeanplants,inoculated withRhizobiumstrain
Bokum. Greenhouse experiment; time of inoculation 25th June 1960.
_

Nodules
Number

Control(withoutaddedrootexudates)
Ether-soluble fraction
Ether-insoluble fraction
Chloroform-soluble fraction
Chloroform-insoluble fraction

9
226
8
45
137

Freshwt.(g)
0.02
0.55
0.01
0.20
0.51

*) Mean valuesperplant of4replicates.
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FIG. 4. U.V.-light absorbtion spectra of untreated
root secretions,ether-soluble, ether-insoluble,
chloroform-soluble and chloroform-insoluble
fractions.

suchabsorbancywasfound inthebiologicallyinactiveether-insoluble fraction.
There was a certain shift in the maximum and minimum values of the ether
extract when compared with the original solution. Maximal absorbancy now
occurred at ca. 260m\iand minimal at 240 m^, resembling those of adenine
or otherpurines.Notypicalabsorbancy waspresentinthe chloroform-soluble
fraction, whereas a slightinclination can beobserved between 245-265 mji in
the spectrum of the chloroform-insoluble fraction. A.S.wasmainly present in
the latter and only slightly in the former fraction. The results of this experiment suggest that the biological activity of the fractions coincides with the
occurrence of amaximalabsorbancy atca. 260nty.
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Subsequently, a comparison was made between root exudates before and
after extraction with ether. The fractions thus obtained were assayed separately and in combination.The sameused nutrient solution as described previouslywasused,but thefractions per ml contained substancesequivalent to
28mlusednutrient solution.Thesefractions wereassayedinportionsof 1ml
and 5mlper testplant.
The data recorded in table 26 confirmed the previously described observation that A.S. is completely extracted with ether. Some activity was lost
during the procedure, as was especially demonstrated by the reduced activity
of thelowestconcentrationused.Theether-insolublefraction hadnoinfluence
on nodulation. The combination of the soluble and insoluble fractions enhanced nodulation, but the number of nodules formed was slightly less than
thatobtainedwiththeetherextractonly.
TABLE26. The effect of the ether-soluble and ether-insoluble fractions of exudates from
bean roots with effective nodules on nodulation1) of bean plants, inoculated with
Rhizobiumstrain Bokum. Greenhouse experiment; time of inoculation 9th July
1960.
Nodules
Number
Control(withoutrootexudates)
1mluntreated solution
5mluntreated solution
1mlether-soluble fraction
5mlether-soluble fraction
1mlether-insoluble fraction
5mlether-insoluble fraction
5mlether-soluble + 5mletherinsoluble fraction

67.0
106.8
148.8
85.8
128.8
64.0
75.3
113.0

Freshwt.(g)
0.15
0.42
1.59
0.42
1.15
0.39
0.42
0.98

*) Meanvaluesperplant of4replicates.

5.2.2. Rootnodules
The extraction procedure used for root exudates was also applied to the
isolation of A.S. from root nodules.In chapter 3it has been shownthat root
nodulesrepresent agood sourceofA.S.
Nodules from bean plants, inoculated with the effective strain Bokum,
were collected 2-3 weeks after inoculation and stored at -20°C. The frozen
materialwascrushedinwaterandtheredaqueoussolutionfiltered toremove
plantdebris(fraction I in table 27).Theturbid solution,representing 100mg
fresh nodulesperml,wasshakenwithequalamountsofchloroformtoremove
fatty substancesandto denature the solubleproteins (HOTCHKISS, 1957).The
chloroform andprecipitatedproteinwereseparatedfrom theaqueoussolution
by centrifugation at 4000 g and discarded. The resultant clear, red solution
(fraction II)wasusedfor further extractions.
In the extraction procedure with root exudates, the pH value of the used
nutrient solution was about 6.0-6.5. Sinceit was conceivable that the pH of
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the solution might influence the extraction of A.S., the ether extraction was
carried out at low, neutral or high pH. The aqueous solution (fraction II)
had a pH value of about 6.5. The pH of two aliquots was adjusted to 2.1 or
10.8byaddingHC1 andNaOH, respectively.These twopreparations and the
solution of pH 6.5 were extracted overnight with ether as described before
(fractions III A, III B, IIIC).
The biological activity of all these fractions was determined in the bean
assay at concentrations equivalent to 200 mg (Exp. 1) or 50 and 200 mg
(Exp.2)of noduletissuepertestplant.A control serieswithoutadded nodule
extracts served as a control.The results of this experiment are summarized in
table 27.It may be seen that the aqueous nodule extract (I) enhanced noduTABLE27. Biological activity of different fractions of bean nodules asmeasured by number1)
and fresh weight1) ofnodulesperplant inthebeanassay. Greenhouse experiment;
timeofinoculation, 17thJuly 1960(Exp. 1)and 30thJuly 1960(Exp.2).

Treatment

Mgof fresh
nodulesusedfor
extraction,
appliedperplant

Control,noextractadded
Aqueousextractof
nodules(I)
Aqueousextractof
nodulesafter chloroform
treatment(II)
Etherextractof(II)
at:
pH2.1 (IUA)
pH6.5(IJIB)
pH10.8(UIQ

50
200
50
200

50
200
50
200
50
200

Exp. 1
Exp.2
Number Freshwt. Number Freshwt.
(g)
(g)

86

0.22

137

0.77

172

0.40

50

0.16

101

0.33

111

0.32

123

0.68

164
97

1.08
0.90

123
110
176
137
120
113

0.56
0.63
1.23
1.08
0.89
0.88

*) Mean valuesper plant of 4replicates.

lation and its biological activity was not reduced after chloroform treatment
(II).Thenumberofnodulesobtained withthechloroform-treated solution (II)
wasevenhigherthanthat obtained withthe untreated aqueous extract (I),indicating that some inhibitor was removed by the chloroform extraction. No
stimulation (exp.2)andevenslightinhibition (exp. 1)wasobservedbyadding
the ether-soluble fraction from the acid solution (IIIA). Nodulation was
clearly stimulated upon addition of the ether-soluble fraction obtained under
neutral conditions (IIIB). The beneficial effect was higher at the lower concentration, indicating an inhibitory effect on nodulation of excessive amounts
of A.S.The results obtained with the ether-soluble fraction from the alkaline
solution (III C) were inconclusive. Nodule number was increased with this
extractinthefirst experiment, but notin the second one;nodule weight,however, wasalways stimulated.
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FIG. 5. U.V.-light absorbtion spectra of untreated
aqueous extract of nodules (I); chloroformtreated (II);andether-solublefractions of(II),
extractionperformed atpH2.1(IIIA),pH 6.5
(IUB)and pH 10.8(HI Q , respectively.
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The U.V. absorption spectra of the different fractions are presented in
fig. 5. The untreated aqueous solution (I) contained substances derived from
7.7mg,thechloroform-treated solution (II)from 20mgand the ether-soluble
fractions (III A, B and Q from 200 mgof nodules per ml. These concentrations were chosen to obtain good readings. The absorption curve of the
aqueous extract (I) showed a flattening at 245-260 m^, which was more
pronounced after purification with chloroform (II). Pronounced differences
were found to exist between the curves of the ether-soluble fractions. The
curveof that obtained from theacid solution (III A) didnot showany typical
characteristics, although some deviation could be observed in the slope of the
curve between 240-260 m^..In contrast, a typical maximum at 255-260 m^.
and a minimum at 230-235 mp occurred in the absorption spectrum of the
ether-soluble fraction obtained under neutral conditions (III B).The absorbancy of the ether extract from the alkaline solution (III C) was very low in
comparison with that of the others.
A comparison of the biological activity of the fractions and the absorbancy
inultra-violetlightagainsuggeststhatthebiologicalactivitycoincideswiththe
presence of an absorption peak at ca. 260mjx.
In a subsequent experiment a comparison wasmade between thebiological
activities of the ether-soluble and ether-insoluble fractions, obtained under
neutralconditions.The amounts assayedwereequivalentto 10,50and 100mg
offresh beannodulespertestplant (table 28).Incontrast totheroot exudates
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TABLE28. Biological activity of the ether-soluble and ether-insoluble fractions of effective
bean nodules as measured by numbers1) of nodules per plant in the bean assay.
Greenhouse experiment; time of inoculation 9th July 1960.
Mgoffresh nodules
usedforextraction,
appliedperplant(mg)

_..
, ,,
_iU . , , ,
Ether-soluble
Ether-soluble Ether-insoluble
+ msoluWe
fractlon
fractlon
fractions

None
10
50
100
J

Comrol

65
217
188
239

189
253
187

201
171
179

) Meanvaluesperplantof4replicates.

(table 26) nodulation-stimulating substances were present in both the ethersolubleandinsolublefractions. Thesetwofractions mayhavecontainedeither
completely different active substances or different modifications of the same
compound. In the latter case the ether-insoluble fraction might contain the
precursor of the ether-soluble A.S. present in the root nodule and in root
exudates.
5.3. THE EFFECT OF HEATING ON THE BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY ANDTHE
ABSORBANCY OF ULTRA-VIOLET LIGHT OF A . S .

No perceptible declinein biological activity was observed in root exudates
stored for severalmonths at room temperature. To test the thermostabilityof
A.S. at first a comparison wasmade of the activity of root exudates and that
of an aqueousextract of root nodules after heatingat different temperatures.
Aliquotsofusednutrientsolutionfrom beanplantswitheffective nodules,and
oftheaqueousextractobtainedbycrushingthesenodules,wereheatedfor 30
minutesat 40°, 60°, 80° and 110°C, respectively.The treated and untreated
solutionswereassayedinthebeanassayinamountsequivalentto 100mlused
nutrientsolutionand 100mgfresh nodulesperplant,respectively.Theresults,
recordedintable29,showthatinaccordancewiththeresultsobtainedintable
TABLE29. The effect of heatingonthebiologicalactivityof rootexudatesandof an aqueous
extract of nodules of bean plants, inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum;
activitymeasured asnumber1) ofnodulesperplant in the bean assay. Greenhouse
experiment; time of inoculation 10th February 1960.
Treatment
Control,nosubstancesadded
Noheating
40°C
60°C
80°C
110°C
*) Mean valuesperplant of4replicates.

Rootexudates
34.6
65.5
62.0
63.5
35.5
49.0

Addedtotestplants
Root-noduleextract
34.6
78.0
68.7
59.0

85.3
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14, exposure to 80°C and higher temperatures reduced the biological activity
of root exudates. In contrast, no such effect was found with the aqueous extract of root nodules;the activity remained even after exposure to 110°C.
However,whentheether-solublefraction ofrootnodules,equivalent to 200
mgfresh tissue,wasexposedto 60° and 80°C (table 30)thesameresultswere
found aswithrootexudates,i.e.inactivation at 80°C.
TABLE30. The effect of heating on the biological activity of the ether-soluble fraction of
effective beannodules;activitymeasuredasnumber1)andfresh weight1)ofnodules
perplant inthebeanassay.White-lightcabinet;photoperiod 16hr, 30000ergs/cm4
sec.
Nodules

Treatment

Number

Control,nosubstancesadded
Noheating
60°C
80°C

41
126
138
71

Freshwt.(g)
0.09
0.45
0.28
0.11

') Meanvaluesperplant of4replicates.

These results suggest that in the aqueous extract of bean nodules twotypes
of nodulation-stimulating substances are present. The first one, soluble in
ether and inactivated by heat treatment at 80°C, may be identical with that
present inrootexudates.The second one,however, isinsoluble in ether andis
heat-resistant.
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FIG. 6. Theeffect of heat treatment
ontheU.V.-lightabsorption
SpectraofA.S.
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Absorption spectra of theuntreated and heated aqueous solutions obtained
from the ether-soluble fraction of root nodules are presented infig. 6. It may
be seen that no differences occurred between the spectra of the heated and
untreated solution.
5.4. THE EFFECT OF P H ON THE ABSORBANCYOF THE ETHER-SOLUBLE
FRACTION OFNODULES

The importance of pH-controlin measuring absorbancy of purines and pyrimidines is well known (BEAVEN et ah, 1955). Therefore, it seemed logical
to perform the measurements at different pH-values. The ether-soluble fraction of effective bean nodules (equivalent to 100 mg tissue per ml solution),
known topossessbiological activityinthebean assay,was adjusted topH 2.6
and pH 10.9 by usingHC1 and NH4OH, respectively. The untreated solution
had apH of 6.0.
^ 101

o.s

200

20
o
&
o

*o

0 , pH 2.6
& , pH 6.0
a , pH 10.9

80
300
wovt Ungth(mn)

FIG. 7. The effect of pH on the
U.V.-light absorption spectra of A.S.

The resultspresented infig. 7clearly showthat no differences occurred between the curves of the neutral and acid solutions.Under alkalineconditions,
however,therewasashift ofthemaximumvaluetowardshigherwavelengths;
the absorption maximum waslesspronounced. These results indicate that the
component oftheether-solublefraction, responsiblefor the absorption inU.V.
light, is dissociated at high pH but remains undissociated under neutral and
acidconditions (BEAVENetal.,1955).Itmayberecalled that averylowU.V.
absorption was obtained with the ether-soluble fraction of alkaline nodule
extract, as compared with that of the acid and neutral solutions( cf. fig. 5).
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This mayhave been the result of the dissociation of the U.V.-absorbing substancesunderalkalineconditions,preventingthemfrom beingtakenupbythe
ether.
5.5. SOME OTHER CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ETHER-SOLUBLE FRACTION

The ether-soluble fraction, either from nodules or from root exudates, has
a bluish fluorescence when examined in ultra-violet light. It contained no
nitrateoramino-nitrogen.Whenexaminedfor sugars,noreactionwasobtained
withFehlings'solution,butwhenheated at 90°CwithDischereagent (cysteine
in N HC1), a red colour appeared, indicating that a deoxypentose might be
present.
5.6. FRACTIONATION OF THE ETHER-SOLUBLE FRACTION OF ROOT NODULESON
ION-EXCHANGE RESINS

To isolate A.S., a study was made of the behaviour of the ether-soluble
fraction on ion-exchange resins.The use of different resins enabled a separation of cations, anions and non-ionic substances. Since in general, different
ionspossess different affinities for a given ion-exchange resin, further separation could be effected by using ion-exchange chromatographical methods.
5.6.1. ColumnchromatographyonAmberliteIRC-50 (H+)andIR-45 (OH—)
An experiment was conducted to fractionate the ether-soluble fraction on
columns of the weakly acidic cation-exchange resin Amberlite IRC-50 (H+),
100-200mesh,andtheweaklyalkalineanion-exchange resinAmberlite IR-45
(OH—), 100-200 mesh. The columns, 10 X 1cm, were washed thoroughly
withNHC1andNNH4OH,carebeingtakenthatfor thefinal washingofthese
resinsHC1andNH4OH,respectively,wereused.Excessive acidandbasewere
removedbytreatmentwithwater.Onemloftheether-solublefraction, derived
from 2 gof fresh bean nodules, was applied on top of the column and subsequently eluted withthefollowing solutions:
IRC-50 (H+), 25mlwater, 25mlNNaCl,25mlN HC1,50mlNNH4OH,
10mlwater.
IR-45 (OH-), 25mlwater,25mlNNaCl,25mlNNH4OH, 50mlNHC1,
25ml water.
Fractions of 5 ml were collected and the acidity inspected with lacmoid.
After determination of the absorbancy at 260 mji, the neutral, alkaline and
acid fractions were pooled and after acidification with HC1, extracted overnight with ether. The ether extracts of each group, taken up in water, were
divided into 5portions and assayed with 5beanplants.The resultsof thebiologicalassayandthe absorbancy at 260mjxof thefractions obtained arepresented infig. 8a and 8b.
The first neutral fractions (1-8) from the cation-exchange resin IRC-50
(H+) showed a distinct absorption at 260 mji but did not contain A.S. The
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FIG. 8B. Comparison of the absorbancy at 260 mjx. and the t
biological activity of neu- 8
tral (I), alkaline (II) and «
acid (III) fractions from g
A.S. obtained by ion- %
exchange chromatography S
onAmberliteIR-45(OH-). »
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addition; A.S., extract
from 100 mg fresh bean
nodules.
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from A.S. obtained by ionexchange chromatography on
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acid fractions (9-18) on the contrary showed a distinct absorbancy and a
strong biological activity. The alkaline fractions (19-27) although containing
substances with a strong absorption at 260 m^, contained A.S. only in low
concentrations.
No biological activity and no U.V. light-absorbing substances were present
in the neutral fractions (1-5) from the anion-exchange resin IR-45 (OH—).
The alkalinefractions (6-17)witha strongabsorption at 260m^ onlyshowed
slight biological activity. In contrast, high biological activity was found in the
acid fractions (18-27) whichhad a lower absorbancy in U.V. light than those
of thealkalinegroup.
Ingeneral,theseresultswereconfirmed byanumber of similarexperiments.
This was also the case when the sequence of acid and alkaline elution was
changed. No activity was present in the first neutral fractions obtained by
elution with water from both resins.A strict comparison of the biological activitiesof the alkaline and acidfractions wasnotpossible sincethe amountof
substances in each group of fractions was unknown. But if the activity was
calculated per unit of U.V. light-absorbing substances, assuming that the absorbancy was directly related to the amount of these substances, the highest
activity wasfound inthe fractions from both resins eluted with HC1.
5.6.2. Columnchromatography on IMAC-C12 (H+)
In a subsequent experiment the ether-soluble fraction from root nodules
was fractionated on the strongly acidic cation-exchange resin IMAC-C12
(H+),0.3-2mm.Onemloftheextract,representing2gofnodules,wasapplied
on top of the column (20 X 1cm) of this resin and subsequently eluted with
50 mlwater, 250 mlN NH4OH, 100ml water, 200 mlN HC1.Five-ml fractions were collected and their acidity and absorbancy at 260 mjx were determined. Thefractions werepooled and divided in7groups:twoneutral groups
(I no. 1-19; II no. 20-42), then three alkaline groups (III no. 43-49; IV no.
50-72;Vno. 73-85) andfinally twoacid groups (VIno. 86-100 andVIIno.
101-112). Each group, after acidification, wasextracted overnight with ether
and the ether extracts taken up in water. The extracts were divided each into
5portionsfor testingwith5plantsinthebean assay.The results are shownin
fig. 9.
No biological activity was detected in the first two neutral fractions, although a distinct absorbancy at 260 mp,was observed in both groups (I and
II).Threepeaksinabsorbancywerepresentinthealkalineonesandthegroups
{HI, IV and V) showing these maxima contained A.S. The biological activity of these fractions was proportional to the absorbancy at 260 m^. The remaining two acid groups, especially group VI, also contained U.V. light-absorbing substances. When the fractions of group VI were applied to the test
plants, nodulation was severely inhibited, whereas with those of group VII
nodulation was highly stimulated. The inhibitory effect of group VI might be
ascribed either to the presence of inhibitors or to a supra-optimal concentration of stimulating substances. The results obtained with this strongly acidic
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resin resembled thoseof theweakly-acidic resinIRC-50, but the separationof
the different components was more complete and seven peaks, probably corresponding to 7 substances, could be observed in the effluent of the column.
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FIG. 9. Comparison of theabsorbancy at 260mfi and thebiologicalactivityofneutral (I,U),
alkaline (III,IV,V)and acid (VI,VH)fractions from A.S.obtained by ion-exchange
chromatography on IMAC-C12 (H+). C, control without any addition.

CHAPTER 6

THE I N F L U E N C E OF THE E N V I R O N M E N T A L
C O N D I T I O N S ON N O D U L A T I O N O F B E A N
P L A N T S A N D T H E I R R E S P O N S E T O A.S.
Nodulation of leguminous plants depends on environmental conditions.
Even in the greenhouse, in which the experiments described so far were carried out, great variation in thenumber of nodules formed in different seasons
wasobserved. A more complete account of these experiments relative to seasonalvariation willbegivenbelow.
The seasonal influence on nodulation of bean plants and their response to
addedA.S.isclearlydemonstrated intheexperimentscarried outfrom August
1959-January 1961.In 1959thebeanvarietyAmerikaanse wasthe testplant,
but later on the variety Walcherse Witte was used. The A.S. supplied to the
plants was initially crude root exudates of bean plants with effective nodules,
and later on an ether extract of root exudates or of effective bean nodules. In
all experiments the amount of A.S. supplied per plant was equivalent to 100
mlused nutrient solution or to 100mgfresh nodules.
Infig. 10themean number of nodules on the bean plants, with or without
added A.S., has been plotted against the data of inoculation. This date was
chosen in view of the fact that environmental conditions, particularly those
during the period following inoculation, affect nodulation (QUISPEL, 1958;
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BARRIOS et ah, 1963).Percentage increase of nodule number due to A.S.has
alsobeenplotted.
Intense light and high temperature conditions (mean maximum air temperature 25-28°)wereprevailingfrom AugustuntilOctober 1959andthenodulation of the control bean plants waspoor. Under such conditions nodulation
was highly stimulated by A.S. (400-700%). In November and December
1959 nodulation of the control bean plants was satisfactory and only a slight
stimulation due to A.S.was observed (20-40%). The graph for nodule number of the control bean plants in 1960 and early 1961 exhibits two maxima
viz. in early spring (March) and late fall (October). Again a minimum was
reached during a short spellof warm sunny weather in June (mean maximum
air temperature 28-34°C). Only slight stimulation was obtained with A.S.in
the spring (20-40%) but inJunenodulation wasconsiderably increased after
application of A.S. (200-^00%). Small effects were produced with A.S. in
September and October 1960, and in the following months nodulation was
even slightlydepressed bynodule extract.
Additional experiments carried out during hot sunny spells in 1961 and
1963 confirmed the above-mentioned results, that under such climatic conditions nodulation of bean plants ispoor and response to added A.S.ishigh.
The meanmaximum airtemperatures duringthesetwoperiodswere 28-32°C
and 26-30°C,respectively.Duringtheseperiodsthemeannumbersof nodules
of thecontrol bean plants were4.0 and 17.4per plant and those of the plants
treated withA.S.53.8 and 48.0 per plant, respectively.
Summarizing the results, it can be said that the highest effect of A.S.was
obtained whennodulationwaspoor viz.under hot, sunnyconditions.Thetwo
main factors, which determine the seasonal differences seem to be temperature and light. Therefore, in the subsequent experiments these factors were
Investigatedinmoredetail.
A. TEMPERATURE

Theeffect oftemperatureonthegrowthoforganismscanusuallybeascribed
to a non-specific effect on various processes. In some instances, the adverse
•effect of extreme temperatures can be overcome by the addition of inorganic
ions, amino acids, vitamins, yeast extract or beef extract (see LANGRIDGE,
1963).Most studies,recorded intheliterature,havebeen carried outwithmicroorganisms, but onlyfew data are available concerning higher plants. It has
been reported by GALSTON (1957) that adenine increased the growth of pea
plants, cultivated at temperatures deviatingfrom the optimum values,but this
report couldnotbeconfirmed byothers (LANGRIDGE&GRIFFING, 1959). Subsequent experiments revealed that biotin or cytidine were able to prevent the
high-temperature lesionsincertainstrainsofArabidopsis, grownunder aseptic
conditions (LANGRIDGE& GRIFFING, 1959).Substantially increased growthof
pea plants at high temperatures wasobtained upon spraying with sugar, ribosides and B-vitamins (KETELLAPPER, 1963). The response of corn plants to
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I.A.A. was found by GALSTON (1957) to depend on the temperature of cultivation. The above-mentioned results suggest that at high temperatures the
plants become heterotrophic for one or more compounds, which are normally
synthesized.
A studyof theeffect of temperature onroot-noduleformation revealed that
optimal nodulation coincides with the optimum temperature for plant growth
(seeFREDetal.,1932).Incontrast, PATE (1961, 1962)found twomaxima, at
or near the extremes of the temperature range of plant growth, taking as an
index the number of nodules formed on the primary root. Using the isolatedroot-culture technique (BARRIOS et at., 1963), it was shown that optimal nodulation ofbean rootsoccurred at 25°C. Growthof the rootswasnot reduced
at 17° and 30°C but nodulation wasfound to be diminished to 30%. Inhibition of nodulation byhightemperature wasconfined to aperiod of three days
after inoculation;nosucheffect wasobserved whenthe rootswere transferred
to 30°C after this period. Similar results have been obtained by the present
author usingintactpeaplants (unpublished results).
The effect of A.S. on nodulation of bean plants at different temperatures
was studied in the phytotron of the 'Instituut voor Biologisch en Scheikundig
onderzoek vanlandbouwgewassen'. Theplantswereprecultivated for tendays
in a greenhouse and after inoculation with the Bokum strain, transferred to
cabinets of the following temperatures: 18°, 20°, 25° and 30°C. By shading
with cheese cloth, the light intensities in thefirst three cabinets were adjusted
to 50000, 35000and20000ergs/cm*sec.At 30°C onlythehighest andthe
lowestlightintensities were applied. Light wassupplied byhigh-pressure mercury lamps (HPL 400, Philips). The plants were grown under continuous
aeration in 1liter jars,one plant per jar. Onehalf of the plants received A.S.
equivalent to 250mgof fresh bean nodules.Due to differences in growth rate
at different temperatures, the plants were harvested when the nodules had
reached approximately their ultimate size. The plants grown at 30° and
25°C were harvested 14 days after inoculation and those grown at 20° and
18°C, 21 and 27 days, respectively, after inoculation. It may be seen from
table 31 that with all light intensities used, maximum nodulation occurred at
25°C. At lower temperatures the number of nodules was reduced, whereas
at 30°C nodulation was almost completely inhibited. The effect of A.S. on
TABLE31. Theeffect ofA.S.onnodulation1) ofbeanplants,inoculated withRhizobiumstrain
Bokum, grown at different temperatures and light intensities.
Temperature•
(°C)

18
20
25
30
x

20000
None

A.S.

48
77
93
3

49
106
58
11

Lightintensity(ergs/cm8sec.)
35000
None
A.S.
None

43
78
132
-

) Mean number of nodulesper plant of 8replicates.

47
89
118
-

74
73
135
6

50000
A.S.

59
93
120
11
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nodule number was rather small. Some stimulation was observed at 20°C and
30°C and no effect at 18°C. At 25°C, the optimum temperature for nodulation, nodule number was even depressed by A.S.
B. LIGHT

Two types of light reactions can be distinguished in green plants viz. the
photo-energetic reactions and the photo-stimulus ones (WASSINK, 1954). In
photosynthesis, which belongs to the first group, high light intensities are required for obtaining measurable effects and, within certain limits, a linear
relationship exists between the energy supplied and the effects produced. In
contrast herewith, processes belonging to the second group can be initiated
with very low light intensities. Photomorphogenesis, i.e. the light control of
development and differentiation of a plant, belongs to the latter group.
Nodulation in leguminous plants depends on photosynthesis for the supply
of carbohydrates. When the light intensity decreases, nodulation is reduced,
whereas more light (WILSON, 1940), an increase of CO2 (WILSON, 1940) or a
supply of sugar to the leaves (VAN SCHREVEN, 1959) favour nodulation. On the
other hand, nodulation is reduced when nitrogen is applied to the roots ( W I L SON, 1940) or to the leaves (VAN SCHREVEN, 1959; CARTWRIGHT & SNOW,
1962). To explain these facts, the hypothesis has been put forward that the
ratio of carbohydrates to nitrogen in the plant acts as a controlling mechanism
for nodulation (WILSON, 1940).According to this hypothesis, the effect of light
on nodulation can be mainly explained as the effect of light on photosynthesis.
The effect of light intensity on nodulation was shown in table 31. At temperatures deviating from the optimum (25°C), light intensity had little influence
on nodulation. At 25°C nodulation was enhanced with increased light intensity up to 35 000 ergs/cm 2 sec. With further rise in light intensity, no increase in nodule number was observed. No effect of light intensity on the
response of nodulation to A.S. was observed.
Photosynthesis is independent of wave length of light, provided that the
same number of quanta is absorbed by theplant. In contrast to photosynthesis,
photomorphogenesis is wave-length-dependent. A useful method to separate
these two processes is the application of far-red radiation (700-800 m[x),
which is only slightly active in photosynthesis, but is of considerable importance in photomorphogenesis (MOHR, 1962). The latter is thought to be due
the presence within plants of a growth-controlling factor, phytochrome, a
bright blue protein, having two interconvertible forms, Peeo and P730,with absorption maxima in the red part of the spectrum at 660 m^ and in far red at
730 m^. The conversion reaction is:
660mji.
* 6 6 0 •<

*730

730mji.
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As stated earlier (see Introduction) kinetin or kinetin-like substances may
beinvolvedin root-noduleformation. A number of widely different metabolic
effects hasbeenclaimedfor kinetin (reviewsee STRONG, 1958;MILLER, 1961;
VANEYCK, 1963),butspecialmentionshouldbemadeoftheapparently similar
results obtained with kinetin and red light, and the enhancement of kinetinof
red light effects (MILLER, 1956, 1958; SCOTT & LIVERMAN, 1956; ROMBACH, 1960). Therefore, it seemed logical to investigate the requirement for
red light in the nodulation process. For this reason the plants were grown in
light of different spectral regions.To avoid differences due to photosynthesis,
a comparison wasmade of plants growninlight of approximately equal numbers of quanta. Plants grown in light of different spectral regions exhibited a
different degreeof stemelongation (seee.g. STOLWIJK, 1954;DE LINT, 1960).
To circumvent this complication, additional experiments were designed with
plant systems with limited shoot growth viz. rooted leaves and decapitated
plants.Sincered-lighteffects inphotomorphogenicprocessescouldbereversed
by treatment with far-red light, the effect of the latter was also studied in the
nodulationprocess.Finallytheeffects of A.S.,kinetin andI.A.A.werestudied
in nodulation of plants with or devoid of red light.
6.1. THE EFFECT OF LIGHT OF DIFFERENT SPECTRAL REGIONS

Firstly the growth and nodulation of pea plants were studied inlight of different spectral regions.Theplantswereprecultivated under aseptic conditions
inwhitelight(20000ergs/cm2 sec.)inanitrogen-free mediumfor twoweeks.
Then the nutrient solution was renewed and either combined nitrogen (first
experiment), or Rhizobium (second experiment) were added to the nutrient
solution. Theplants were transferred to cabinets,in which they were exposed
to equal numbers of quanta of blue (1), green (2) or red (3) light. Cabinets
with white (4) and red (6) light of an intensity approximately similar to that
of blue (1)wereincluded to compare thegrowth of plants at the same energy
level. An additional cabinet with blue light (5) of an intensity approximately
similartored(3)wasalsoused.
6.1.1. Peaplantswithcombined nitrogen
Ammonium nitrate, 100mgNper liter, wasgiven to pea plants twoweeks
after germination, when the plants were transferred to the above-mentioned
cabinets (coloured-light cabinets). The plants were harvested after a further
two weeks and the dry weight of the shoots and roots determined. To study
the effect of light of different spectral regions on stem elongation, the total
length of the shoots and the number of internodes were recorded (table 32).
Approximately the same dry-matter production was obtained with light of
different wave lengths at equal quantum level. When the plants had been
exposed to red (6) and white (4) at approximately the same energy level as
blue (1), considerably higher values for dry weight were obtained with the
former twolighttreatments.Slightdifferences existedinshootlengthandnumberofinternodesofplantsgrownatequalnumberof quanta.
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TABLE32. The effect of light of different spectral regions on the growth1) of pea plants with
combined nitrogen.
Number
of
cabinet
1
2
3
4
5
6

Light
quality
Blue2)
Green2)
Red')
White
Blue
Red

Light
Drywt.(g)of
intensity Shoot
Root
2
(ergs/cm sec.)
17000
15000
12000
16000
13000
16000

0.24
0.26
0.25
0.27
0.22
0.37

Lengthof
the
shoot(mm)

Numberof
internodes

173
194
175
161
156
219

11.2
12.5
12.6
11.9
10.0
13.6

0.09
0.10
0.09
0.14
0.10
0.11

') Meanvaluesperplant of 6-8 replicates.
*) Approximately equal numbers of quanta.

Therefore, to detect photomorphogenic effects of light on nodulation, the
plantshad tobegrownin light of equal numbers of quanta.
6.1.2. Inoculatedpeaplants
In a subsequent experiment two series of pea plants were inoculated with
an effective (PRE) and an ineffective (P8) Rhizobium strain, respectively. No
combined nitrogen was given to the plants. At harvest, 15 days after inoculation, the number and the dry weight of leaves, stem and roots were determined. The nitrogen content and the number of lateral roots of the second
order of the plants infected with strain P8 were determined in addition. The
results arerecorded in tables 33A and 33B.
When acomparisonismadeofplantsgrown atequalquantum levels,itwill
be seenthat the highest number of nodules occurred when red light was supplied(cabinet 3);greenlight(2)gaveintermediate andbluelight(1)thelowest
number.Thatthesedifferences didnotdependonthedifferences indry-matter
TABLE33A. The effect of light of different spectral regions on number1) of nodules and of
lateral roots of the 2th order of peaplants, inoculated with Rhizobium strains
PRE and P8,respectively.
Number
of
cabinet

1
2
3
4
5
6

Light
quality

Blue2)
Green2)
Red2)
White
Blue
Red

Light
PRE
intensity
2
Nodule
(ergs/cm sec.)
number
17000
15000
12000
16000
13000
16000

') Meanvaluesperplantof6replicates.
*) Approximatelyequalnumbersofquanta

57
63
67
71
50
96

Rhizobium strain
P8
Nodule Root Nodules
number numbei Nod.+Roots
73
95
177
140
63
179

6
40
73
53

92
70
71
73

-

-

tnn
X 10

°
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TABLE 33B. The effect of light of different spectral regions on dry weight1) and nitrogen
content ofpeaplantsinoculatedwithRhizobiumstrainsPRE andP8, respectively.
Tiaht

Number
of

Light
quality

intensity
(ergs/cm2
'^

1
2
3
4
5
6

Blue2)
Green2)
Red2)
White
Blue
Red

17000
15000
12000
16000
13000
16000

P^E
Drywt.(mg)

Rhizobium strain
P8
Drywt.(mg)

%N

LeavesStemsRoots Total LeavesStemsRootsTotal LeavesStemsRoots

80 62 55 197 93 63 58 214 5.6 3.4 2.9
96 78 64 238 97 62 63 222 5.4 2.5 3.0
90 68 58 216 90 50 70 210 5.5 3.0 2.7
122 70 70 262 98 50 60 218 4.8 2.7 2.8
80 68 66 214 72 66 63 201 5.5 3.1 3.0
123 80 105 308 97 72 73 242 4.9 1.8 2.6

x

) Mean valuesper plant of 6replicates.
) Approximately equal numbers of quanta.
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production, ascaused bylighttreatment, may be seen from table 33B.Plants
inoculated with the ineffective strain P8, grown in blue (1) and red (3) had
nearly equal values for total dry weight. Nevertheless, the number of nodules
and lateral roots of the second order of plants grown in red light were twice
and twelve times, respectively, higher than those of plants treated with blue
light (33 A). In the case of plants with effective nodules, considerably bigger
noduleswerepresent onplants growninredlightthan thoseinblue.Sincethe
former nodules alreadyturned red,whichindicatesnitrogenfixation, thesmall
difference indryweightbetweentheseplantsmayhavebeenduetoa different
nitrogen supply.
6.1.3.Rooted bean leaves
Theeffect oflightqualityonnodulationwasalsoinvestigated inrootedbean
leaves. With this system only slight changes due to light treatment occurred
intheleavesandphotomorphogenicinfluences mayonlyaffect therootsystem.
Three weeks old leaf cuttings were inoculated with strain Bokum and transferred to cabinets blue (1), red (3) and white (4). The nodules were counted
after 25 and 30 days and at the latter date the weights of nodules and roots
were determined (table 34).
TABLE34. The effect of light of different spectral regions on nodulation1) and root growth1)
of rooted bean leaves, inoculated with Rhizobiumstrain Bokum.
Number
of
cabinet

Light
quality

Light
Numberofnodules
intensity
5?
(ergs/cmssec.) 25days 30days

Blue2)
17000
Red2)
12000
White
16000
x
) Mean valuesperleaf of 14replicates.
2
) Approximately equal numbers of quanta.

2.4
6.3
9.3

4.6
10.0
13.5

Freshwt.of
nodules(mg)

Drywt.of
roots(mg)

17
29
48

59
58
69
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The results obtained confirm those obtained with intact pea plants. Again
nodulationwaspoorinblueandconsiderablyhigherinredlight(seeplateIII).
The leaves in white light were exposed to a higher number of quanta than
thoseinblueandredlight.Consequently,morerootsandnoduleswereformed
due to a higher levelof photosynthesis.
Summarizing, it may be concluded that red light seems to be important for
root nodule formation.
6.2. THE EFFECT OF SUPPLEMENTARY IRRADIATION WITH RED AND FAR-RED
LIGHT ON NODULATION OF LEGUMINOUS PLANTS GROWING IN BLUE LIGHT

The experiments in previous sections suggest that red light has a specific
effect on nodule formation. The experiments carried out in light of different
spectral regions, however, have the disadvantage that in addition to nodule
formation, other effects e.g. stem elongation etc.can be observed. Since it is
knownthatinanumberofphotomorphogenicprocesses,red-lightreactionscan
bereversed byfar-red light, it seemed worth while to study the interactionof
red andfar-red light onnodule formation.
At first the effect of supplementary irradiation of red and far-red lightwas
studied in bean plants growing in blue light. Decapitated bean plants, inoculated with strain Bokum, were transferred to a cabinet with blue light
(17000ergs/cm2 sec), photoperiod 20hours (exp. 1)or 16hours (exp.2and
3). In all experiments decotylized bean plants were used, but in the latter a
comparison wasalsomadebetweentheplants with orwithoutcotyledons.Immediately after the blue light period, the plants were exposed daily to 15
minutes of red light (8000 ergs/cm2 sec.), or to far-red light (18000 ergs/
cm2 sec.) or to both light treatments in succession. Since photosynthesis took
TABLE35. Theeffect ofsupplementary irradiation withred(15min.8000ergs/cm2sec.)and farred(15min.18000ergs/cm2sec.)lightonnodulation1) ofbeanplants,inoculated v/ith
Rhizobiumstrain Bokum. Photoperiod 20hr. of bluelight, 17000ergs/cm2sec.
Light treatment

Exp. 1
20days

Number ofnodules
Exp .2
11 days
21days
15days

Decotylized plants
C
R
I
R-I
I-R

3.8
1.8
-

2.0
5.5
4.5

2.0
9.5
_
7.0

With cotyledons
C
I
R-I

_
-

-

-

Exp. 3
16days

18days

3.5
2.7
1.3
5.2
-

6.7
8.7
3.5
6.2
-

7.5
13.3
6.7
9.3
-

10.8
6.4
9.2

18.4
7.5
13.4

20.4
8.6
18.6

') Meanvaluesperplantof6replicates.C = control, not irradiated;I = farred;R = red.
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place during the 15 minutes of red light treatment, all the plants not treated
with red light were exposed for another 15minutes to blue light.
Rootnodulesappearedslowlyinplantsgrowninbluelight.Thefirstnodules
became visible about 11days after inoculation, in contrast with about 7days
in white or red light. The nodules remained small and at harvest no weight
determinationcouldbemade.Fromtable35itisobviousthatfar red reduced
nodulation to about 50%, whereas red light significantly increased it. Red
lightpartiallyeliminatedtheeffect offar-red andthereversewasalsotrue.The
presence of cotyledons increased the number of nodules formed.
6.3. THE EFFECT OF SUPPLEMENTARY IRRADIATION WITH FAR-RED LIGHT ON
NODULATION OF LEGUMINOUS PLANTS GROWING IN RED LIGHT

The effect of supplementary far-red light was also studied in leguminous
plants growingin redlight.Theplants wereprecultivated inwhite lightup till
twoweeksafter germination,theninoculated andtransferred toacabinetwith
red light (8000 ergs/cm2 sec). Far-red light was given at an intensity of
18000 ergs/cm2 sec.
6.3.1. The effectofcotyledons ontheresponse tofar-red light
In preliminary tests it had been observed that only slight effects of far red
on nodulation were obtained in plants with cotyledons.Therefore in a subsequent experiment a comparison was made between intact pea plants and
plants decotylized at the time of light treatment. At the same time the plants
were inoculated with Rhizobium strain PRE. Half of the plants received 30
minutes of far-red light at the endof thelightperiod. Thenumber of nodules
were counted 7 and 14 days after treatment (table 36). The inhibitory effect
of far red on nodulation of plants grown in red light is clearly demonstrated.
TABLE36. The effect of supplementary irradiation with far-red light(30 rain. 18000ergs/cm2
sec.) on nodule number1) of intact and decotylized pea plants, inoculated with
Rhizobiumstrain PRE. Photoperiod 20hours of red light, 8000ergs/cm2sec.
Farred

+
+

Cotyledons

+
+

Number ofnodules at
7days
14days
14.2
2.2
23.5
11.4

30.5
9.3
37.8
32.4

*) Mean valuesperplant of 12-16 replicates.

It is of interest that the presence of cotyledons reduces the inhibitory action
offar-redlight.Theeffect offarredisverypronouncedinthefirstcountingbut
lessclear later on, especially in the presence of cotyledons. These results sug-
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gestthat substances,whicheliminatetheeffect of far-red lightmay bepresent
orproduced bythecotyledons and the early-formed nodules.
The inhibitory effect of far red was also found in pea plants, inoculated
with the ineffective Rhizobium strain P8. In such an experiment the mean
number of nodulesin thecontrolplantswas37 and that of plants treated with
far-red light only 25.
6.3.2. The effectof far-red light, applied at differentperiods of timeafterinoculation
So far, the far-red treatment was applied daily for 30 minutes during the
entire experimental period. A subsequent experiment was conducted to investigate the effect of far-red light applied in different amounts: 0, 5, 10 and
30 minutes daily at the beginning of the night, throughout the experimental
period; or in the same amount (30minutes) during the first week after inoculation only, or during the remaining period only. The experiment was conductedwithdecotylizedpeaplantsinoculatedwithRhizobium strain PRE.The
mean numbers of nodules, determined 14and 19days, respectively, after inoculation are given in table 37. It will be seen that the saturation level of far
red wasalready reached atthelowest levelapplied, five minutes of irradiation
inhibited nodulation tothe same degree as30minutes.Far red applied during
thefirst weekhad almostthesameeffect asirradiation duringtheentireperiod
(see number of nodules at harvest). This could mean that all the nodules,
counted on the control plants at harvest time, had been initiated during the
first seven days after inoculation. An alternative explanation would be that
nodule initiation also occurred after this period and that exposure to far-red
light during 7 days had an after-effect, inhibitory to further nodulation.
Evidence supporting the latter view may be derived from the fact that treatment with far-red light from the 8th day after inoculation seriously reduced
nodule number at harvest time.
TABLE37. The effect of supplementary irradiation with far-red light (18000ergs/cm2sec.) on
nodulation of decotylized pea plants, inoculated with Rhizobium strain PRE.
Photoperiod 20hours of red light, 8000 ergs/cmssec.Far red was applied either
in different amounts during the entire experimental period or in one amount
during different parts oftheexperimental period.
Far-redlightin
minutesperday
0
5
10
30
30
30

Periodofirradiation
indaysafter inoculation

0-19
0-19
0-19
0-7
8-19

*) Mean valuesper plant of 10replicates.

Numberofnodulesat
19days
14days
19.0
13.7
10.6
15.1
11.2
18.4

60.0
28.0
34.8
23.7
22.8
27.3
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6.3.3. Theeffectoffar-redlight, applied atthebeginning orattheendof the
dark period
It is wellknown that far-red light eliminates the photomorphogenic effects
induced by red light when applied immediately after the latter. When a dark
period is inserted, the degree of reversal depends on the length of the dark
period (DOWNS, 1959;TOOLE, 1959).Inviewof theseresults,the effect of far
red on nodulation was studied when applied at the beginning or at theend of
the dark period. The experiments were carried out in two cabinets with red
lightofapproximatelyequallightintensity(8000ergs/cm2sec).Eachcabinet
wasdividedintotwocompartments,onereceivingonlyredlightandthesecond
one in addition receiving far-red light from above, either at the beginning or
attheend of thedark period. Far-red lightwasgiven during 30minutes at an
intensityof 18000ergs/cm2sec.
In the first experiment decapitated bean plants, inoculated with strain
Bokum, weretreated accordingtothefollowing irradiationscheme:
Cabinet 1,R-I-D:red(16hr),far red (0.5hr),dark (7.5hr)
R-D :red(16hr),dark (8hr)
Cabinet2,R-D-I:red(16hr),dark (7.5hr),far red (0.5hr)
R-D :red(16hr),dark (8hr).
At harvest, three weeks after inoculation, the number and fresh weightof
thenodulesweredetermined(table38).Itmaybeseenthatfar redgivenatthe
beginning of the dark period inhibited nodulation more strongly than when
appliedattheend.Inthelattercasetheinhibitionwassmallorevenabsent.
TABLE 38. The effect of far-red light (30 min. 18000 ergs/cm2 sec.), applied either at the
beginning or at the end of the dark period, on nodulation1) of decotylized bean
plants, inoculated with Rhizobiumstrain Bokum. Photoperiod 16hr of red light,
8000ergs/cm8sec.

R-D
Numberofnodulesat
9days
15days
Freshwt.ofnodulesat
15days

8.8
10.7
0.029

Cabinet1
R-I-D
R-I-D
R-D X l 0 °

5.5
7.0

62
67

0.018

62

R-D

8.2
15.5
0.047

Cabinet2
„ ^ T R-D-I
R-D-I R D xl00

9.2
13.8
0.039

112
89
83

') Mean valuesper plant of 6replicates.

The above-mentioned results were confirmed by experiments with rooted
bean leaves. Primary bean leaves were inoculated with strain Bokum two
weeksafter excisionandtransportedtothecabinets,wheretheywereexposed
tolightasdescribedinthepreviousexperiment.Thenumbersofnoduleswere
counted 9 and 15 days, respectively, after inoculation (table 39). The data
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TABLE39. The effect of far-red light (30 minutes, 18000ergs/cma sec.) applied either at the
beginning or at the end of the dark period, on nodulation1) of rooted bean leaves,
inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum. Photoperiod 16hours of red light, 8000
ergs/cm2 sec.
Light treatment

Number ofnodulesat
9days
15days
t)

R-D

Cabinet 1
R-I-D
R-I-D „ ^ xlOO
R-D

5.0
16.8

1.8
8.3

37
49

Cabinet2
R-D

7.2
10.8

« T^ T R - D - I
R D X

- -

6.8
12.4

R-D

Xl0

94
115

Mean values per plant of 6 replicates

obtained confirmed those of the experiment with decapitated bean plants viz.
a pronounced effect of far red when applied immediately at the beginningof
the dark period, and almost none when it was given at the end of the dark
period.
6.4. THE EFFECT OF SUPPLEMENTARY IRRADIATIONWITH RED ANDFAR-RED
LIGHT ONNODULATIONOF LEGUMINOUSPLANTSGROWING IN WHITE LIGHT

The results obtained in previous sections clearly demonstrate that the
reversalof theeffect of redlight onnodulation byfar-red lightdepends on the
duration of the dark period between thered andfar-red light. It seemed of interest to determine the critical length of this period in more detail. For this
purpose the plants were grown in white light, which contains red light (see
fig. 1) at a higher light intensity (30000 ergs/cm2 sec.) in a shorter photoperiod, 8hours. Consequently the dark period wasprolonged to 16hours.
6.4.1. The effect of far-redlight,appliedafterdifferent periodsofdarkness,
onnodulation of bean plants
Decotylizedbeanplants,inoculated withstrainBokum,wereirradiated with
far-red light (15 minutes, 50000 ergs/cm2 sec.) at the beginning of the dark
period (Io),4 hourslater (I4),inthemiddle of thenight (Is) and at the endof
the night (lie). To study the effect of cotyledons one series of plants with
cotyledons wastreated withfar red at thebeginning of the dark period (+Io).
Far red light was given daily during the week after inoculation. The plants
wereharvested 13days after inoculation and the number and fresh weightof
the nodules determined (table 40). It is evident that the inhibition of nodulationbyfar redwasmostpronounced whenapplied immediately after thelight
period (Io). This effect gradually diminished when the dark period, before
treatment with far red, increased to 8hours. At variance with the results of a
number of similar experiments (tables 38, 39 and 41 and some unpublished
results) far red supplied at the end of the dark period (lie) gave a stronginhibition on nodulation. In agreement with previous experiments, only slight inhibition was observed with far red when the cotyledons were present. The
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TABLE40. The effect of far-red light (15minutes, 50000ergs/cm2sec.) applied after different
periodsofdarkness(0,4,8and 16hours)onnodulation1) ofdecotylized and intact
bean plants, inoculated with Rhizobiumstrain Bokum. Photoperiod 8 hours of
white light, 30000 ergs/cm2sec.
Light

Cotyledons

Numberof
nodules

c

+
+

16.5
7.5
10.2
13.3
11.3
18.0
17.7

Io
I4
Is
lis

+c
+I„

In%of
control

Freshwt.of
nodules(g)

In%of
control

-

0.038
0.025
0.030
0.030
0.018

66
79
79
47

-

-

46
62
86
69

-

98

-

*) Meanvaluesperplantof6replicates.
C = control, no far-red; Io-™ = far-red after 0,4, 8and 16hours,respectively,of darkness;
+ = no cotyledons removed.

nodules formed onthe plants withcotyledons were smaller than those formed
on decotylized plants and difficult tocollect.Therefore thefresh weight of the
nodules wasnot determined for theintact plants.
6.4.2. The effect of far-redlight,appliedafterdifferentperiodsofdarkness,
on nodulation of decotylizedpeaplants
The experiment concerning the inhibitory effect of far-red light, applied after different periods of darkness,wasrepeated withdecotylized pea plants,inoculated with strain PRE. Cotyledons were removed 2 weeks after germination,butinoculation andlighttreatment wereperformed 4dayslater sincethe
plants were rather small. Light treatment was similar to that of the previous
experiment viz. 8 hours/day white light and far red given at 0, 4, 8 and 16
hours after thelightperiod.Theplantswereinspected for nodules 7days after
TABLE41. The effect of far-red light (15 minutes, 50000ergs/cmssec. applied after different
periodsofdarkness(0,4,8and 16hours)onnodulation1) ofdecotylizedpeaplants,
inoculated with Rhizobiumstrain PRE.Photoperiod 8 hours ofwhitelight, 30000
ergs/cma sec.
Light
treatment
C
Io
I*
Is
II.
a

Nodulated
plants (%)

at 7 days
67
33
50
67
67

Number at
11days
15.3
4.9
6.6
6.3
18.4

Nodules
Number at
In % of
14days
control

32
43
41
120

19.0
15.0
11.5
21.3
21.4

) Mean values of 12replicates.
C = control,nofar-red, Io-w = far-red after 0,4, 8,16hoursrespectively, of darkness.

In % of
control

74
61
112
114
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inoculation andfrom thisdaythetreatmentwithfar redwasstopped.Numbers
of nodules were counted after a further 4 and 7 days, respectively (table41).
The results obtained with peas were almost similar to those with beans. Inhibition of nodulation by far red wasmost pronounced when applied at the beginningofthedarkperiodandstillstrongwhenfar redwasgiven after 4hours
of darkness (I4).Treatment in the middle of the night gave a considerable reduction of nodule numbers at the first counting but a slight increase in the
second one.Far-red treatment at the end of the night slightly increased nodulation in both countings.
Summarizing, it can be concluded that the inhibitory effect of far red on
nodulation is only visible when applied within the first 8 hours of the dark
period.
6.4.3. Thereversibility of theeffectof redandfar-red light on nodulation
In thepreceding sections,ithasbeen shownthatfar-red light eliminates the
stimulatory effect of red light on nodulation. The same photoreversibility has
been established for other plant systems, e.g. germination of lettuce seeds,expansion of etiolated bean leaves, growth of Lemna minor (see HENDRICKS &
BORTHWICK, 1963). When these systems are exposed alternately to red and
far-red light, the final irradiation will determine the ultimate result. It therefore seemed of interest to investigate if the same holds true for root-nodule
formation.
Inthefollowing experiments,decotylized pea andbeanplantsreceiveddaily
8 hours of white light (30000 ergs/cm2 sec.) and were then exposed to red
(8000 ergs/cm2 sec.) and far-red light (50000 ergs/cm2 sec.) according to
thefollowing scheme:
C,
control, no supplementary irradiation.
I,
5min.far-red light
I-R,
5min. far-red, 5min. redlight
I-R-I, 5min.far-red, 5min. red, 5min. far-red light
I-R-I-R,5min. far-red, 5min. red, 5min.far-red, 5min. red light.
This scheme of irradiation was maintained during the first week after inoculation. One experiment with peas and two with beans were carried out
(table42).In allexperimentsthefirst treatment withfar-red light considerably
reduced nodule number, whereas red light applied afterwards partly abolished
the inhibiting effect of far-red light. However, when far-red light was given
oncemore,noinhibition wasobserved in thefirst countings and even stimulation occurred in the second ones. Slight stimulation was again observed when
red lightwasapplied hereafter indicating that redlight counteracted the effect
offar-red again.Noexplanationcanbegivenforthehighernumbersofnodules
found inthetreatments I-R-I and I-R-I-R.
More clear-cut results were obtained when the experiment was repeated
with rooted bean leaves. Primary bean leaves, two weeks after rooting, were
inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum, and treated with red and far-red
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TABLE42. Photoreversibility by red and far-red light on modulation1) of decotylized pea and
bean plants, inoculated with Rhizobium strains PRE and Bokum, respectively.
Photoperiod 8 hours of white light, 30000ergs/cm2sec.
Peas
Lighttreatment

Beans

Numberofnodulesat
8days

c

14days

15.3
4.9
6.9
6.8
7.7

I
I-R
I-R-I
I-R-I-R

19.0
15.0
15.3
27.0
26.8

Exp. 1
Numberof
nodulesat
10days

Exp.2
Numberof
nodulesat
8days
14days

16.5
7.5
13.3

12.7
9.2
10.0
10.3
12.3

-

28.5
16.3
23.2
31.2
37.7

*) Meanvaluesperplantof10(peas)and6(beans)replicates
C = control,1= 5 min.farred,R = 5 min. red.

light as described in the previous experiments. However, the exposure to red
and far-red light was 10minutes instead of 5. The nodules were counted three
times and at the last one the leaves were harvested (table 43).
From the results obtained it will be seen that the response of nodule weight
to red and far-red light was more pronounced than that of nodule number.
Treatment with far-red light depressed nodulation considerably. Subsequent
treatment with red lightclearly restored thisprocess which was again depressed
by subsequent treatment with far red, and restored by a further treatment with
red light. No measurable effect of irradiation on dry weight of leaves and roots
•occurred.

1

TABLE43. Photoreversibility byred and far-red light on nodulation

) of rooted beanleaves
inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum. Photoperiod 8 hours of white light,
30000ergs/cm2sec.

Light
treatment
C
I
I-R
I-R-I
I-R-I-R

Numberofnodulesat
8days

11 days

0.9
0
0.2
0
0.3

1.5
1.0
1.3
0.7
1.7

15days
3.8
4.4
2.2
0.8
4.3

*) Mean valuesper leaf of 10replicates
C = control,I = 10min.far red,R = 10min.red.

Freshwt.of
nodules(g)
0.012
0.004
0.009
0.002
0.006

Drywt. of
leaves

petioles

roots

0.12
0.11
0.11
0.12
0.11

0.02
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03

0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
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6.5. THE EFFECT OF GROWTH SUBSTANCESONNODULE FORMATIONOF
LEGUMINOUS PLANTS GROWING IN LIGHT OF DIFFERENT SPECTRAL REGIONS

From theresultsobtainedinprevioussectionsit seemswellestablishedthat
redlightparticipatesinnoduleformation. Sincethelight treatmentisgivento
theshootonly,itislikelythat somecompoundessentialfor nodulationisproduced in the leaves, under the influence of red light, and transported to the
root system. In the absence of red light the production of this substance is
apparently curtailed, resultinginpoornodulation.
Inthefollowingexperimentsanattemptwasmadetosubstitutesomegrowth
substance for the requirement of red light in the nodulation process. Since
nodule extract has beenfound in the present study to stimulatenodulationof
beanplants,itseemedworthwhiletostudyitseffect onplantsgrowinginlight
of different spectralregions.
6.5.1. Beanplantswith cotyledons
At first intact beanplants,withcotyledons,wereused. At inoculationtime,
half oftheplantsreceivedA.S.in anamount equivalentto 100mgfresh bean
nodules, and then they were transferred to cabinets with blue (1), green (2),
red(3)andwhite(4)light,respectively.Numberofnodules,estimated 17days
after inoculation, is recorded in table 44. In accordance with the results obtained with pea plants (table 33 A) it will be seen that more nodules were
formed inred than in bluelight.The responseto A.S.was absent in blueand
green, and slight in red and whitelight.
TABLE44. Theeffect of A.S. (equivalent to 100mgfresh bean nodules/plant) on nodulation1)
ofbeanplants(cotyledonsnotremoved), inoculatedwithRhizobiumstrainBokum.
Photoperiod 20hours ofblue,green,red and whitelight, respectively.
Number
of
cabinet
1

Lightquality

Blue2)

Lightintensity
(ergs/cm2sec.)
17000

2

2

Green )

15000

3

Red2)

12000

4

White

16000

Growth
substances
added
None
A.S.
None
A.S.
None
A.S.
None
A.S.

Nodules
Number
Freshwt.
(g)
55.6
54.5
41.5
42.7
76.9
85.0
119.7
141.7

0.325
0.421
0.242
0.262
0.380
0.397
0.663
0.847

*) Meanvaluesperplantsof 6replicates
2
) Approximately equalnumbers of quanta.

6.5.2.Decotylized bean plants
Inasubsequentexperimentbeanplantswithcotyledonsremovedwereused.
Decotylization and inoculation with Rhizobium strain Bokum took place 11
days after germination whentheplants weretransferred to cabinetswithlight
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of different spectral regions;blue (1),green (2)andred(3)of equal numbers
of quanta andtwocabinets onewith blue(5)ofanintensity similar tored (3)
and onewithred(6)lightofanintensity similartoblue (1).Atthesametime
twogrowth substances viz.A.S.(equivalent to 100mgfresh bean nodulesper
plant) and kinetin (10[ig/plant) were added to a number of plants of each
light treatment. Theplants wereharvested three weeks after inoculation,and
thenumber and fresh weightofnodules determined (table 45).When exposed
tolightofequalnumbers ofquanta, nodulation inbluelight was considerably
lower than that in green and red light. With blue light at a lower light intensity (cabinet 5)practically nonodules wereformed. Redlight applied atan
increased intensity (cabinet 6)gavemuchhighernumbersofnodules than that
of cabinet 3.At both intensities of blue light A.S. as well as kinetin gave a
largeincrease ofnumber andfresh weight of nodules.In green andredlight,
however, nosuch effect wasobserved.
TABLE45. Theeffect ofA.S. (equivelent to 100mgoffresh bean nodules/plant),andkinetin
(10 (jig/plant) on nodulation1) of decotylized bean plants, inoculated with RhizobiumstrainBokum.Photoperiod 20hoursofblue,greenandredlight,respectively.
Number
of
cabinet

Lightquality

Lightintensity
(ergs/cm2sec.)

Growth
ubstances
added
None
A.S.
Kinetin
None
A.S.
Kinetin
None
A.S.
Kinetin
None
A.S.
Kinetin
None
A.S.
Kinetin

1

Blue2)

17000

2

Green2)

15000

3

Red2)

12000

5

Blue

13000

Red

16000

Nodules
Number
Freshwt.
(g)
5.0
15.8
15.2
17.3
12.7

0.028
0.137
0.113
0.130
0.122

-

-

18.3
16.7
16.7
1.8
6.8
12.3
40.2
39.5
42.0

0.170
0.173
0.153
0.030
0.038
0.087
0.297
0.280
0.242

*) Meanvaluesof6replicates.
) Approximatelyequalnumbersofquanta.

2

6.5.3.Bean cuttings
The experiment with bean plants had the disadvantage that striking differences existed in the size of the plants grown in light of various spectral
regions.Plants grown inblue light were long, those inredshort andthosein
green lightintermediate. Toeliminate this complication, thesame experiment
wasrepeated with stemcuttingsofbeanplants.
Two weeks old stem cuttings of bean plants were inoculated with strain
Bokum andtransferred tocabinets with blue (1),green (2),red(3)andwhite
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(4) light. To prevent the growth of the shoot, all buds were periodically removed. In each light treatment a number of cuttings received either kinetin
{10 jig/cutting) or A.S. (equivalent to 100 mg fresh nodules/cutting). The
numberandfreshweightofthenodules,determined 15daysafter inoculation,
arepresentedintable46.
TABLE46. The effect of A.S. (equivalent to 100mg fresh bean nodules/plant) and kinetin
(10 (xg/plant) on nodulation1) of stem cuttings of bean plants, inoculated with
RhizobiumstrainBokum.Photoperiod 20hours ofblue,greenred and whitelight.
Number
of
cabinet

Lightquality

Lightintensity
(ergs/cm2sec.)

Growth
substance
added

1

Blue2)

17000

2

Green2)

15000

3

Red2)

12000

4

White

16000

None
A.S.
Kinetin
None
A.S.
Kinetin
None
A.S.
Kinetin
None
A.S.
Kinetin

Nodules
Number
Freshwt.
(g)
2.5
14.8
28.7
14.5
19.2
30.0
17.5
21.0
25.0
15.2
27.6
10.8

0.009
0.057
0.088
0.038
0.072
0.095
0.097
0.072
0.117
0.112
0.137
0.070

*) Meanvaluesper plant of 6replicates.
) Approximately equal numbers of quanta.

3

Theresultswithstemcuttingsconfirm thoseobtainedwithdecotylizedbean
plants.In agreementwiththepreviousexperiments,nodulation of rootedstem
cuttings was poor in blue light as contrasted to that in green and red light.
ResponsetoA.S.andtokinetinwashighestinbluelight;however,incontrast
with decotylized plants, a pronounced stimulation of nodulation by kinetin
was also observedin green and red light.The response to A.S.wasmoderate
in green and red light. In white light, A.S. stimulated nodulation whereas
kinetin reduced it. The latter is in accordance with the experiments with
kinetincarried outinthegreenhouse.
The results of this section support our hypothesis that the production of a
substance, necessaryfor nodulation, islowin the absence of red light.Under
such conditions apparently A.S.and kinetin can be substituted for the hypotheticalsubstance.
6.6. THE EFFECT OF GROWTH SUBSTANCESONNODULATIONOFLEGUMINOUS
PLANTS GROWING IN BLUE LIGHT

In subsequentexperimentstheeffect of growthsubstancesonnodulationof
leguminous plants,cultivated inblue light, was studied inmoredetail.
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6.6.1. Decotylizedbean plants
Atfirst, four concentrations of kinetin(5, 10, 15and 20 u.g/plant)andone
concentrationofA.S.(equivalentto 100mgoffresh beannodules)weretested.
Inoculation and decotylization took place when the plants were transferred
to the cabinet with blue light (1). The number of nodules, determined three
weeks after inoculation, is given in table 47. Unlike in previous experiments
kinetin stimulated nodulation at a concentration of 15 u.g/plant. No effect
wasobserved at 5or 10^g/plant and at 20 ^g/plant inhibition of nodulation
occurred. The stimulating effect of A.S. was comparable to that of 15 ug
kinetin.
TABLE47. The effect of A.S. (equivalent to 100 mg fresh bean nodules/plant) and kinetin
(5,10,15and20(ig/plant)onnodulenumber1)of decotylizedbeanplants,inoculated
with Rhizobium strain Bokum. Photoperiod 20hours ofbluelight, 17000ergs/cm*

Control

Kinetin((xg/plant)
10
15

A.S.

28.4
35.8
26.8
*) Meanvalueperplant of 10replicates.

24.3

20

35.5

15.3

Subsequently, the effect of I.A.A. was investigated at two concentrations
viz. 8.5 and 17u,g/plant.Numbers of nodules, counted 20 and 32 days after
inoculation, aregivenintable48.It maybeseenthat I.A.A. stimulated nodulation at both concentrations in the first counting, but only at the highest (17
[ig/plant) when the plants were inspected after 32 days of treatment. These
results suggestthat the amount of I.A.A. or I.A.A.-like substances is suboptimalfor nodulation inbluelight.
TABLE48. The effect of I.A.A. on nodule number1) of decotylized bean plants, inoculated
with Rhizobium strain Bokum. Photoperiod 20hoursof bluelight, 17000ergs/cm'

I.A.A.added (fig/plant)
0
8.5
17.0
*) Meanvaluesperplant of 6replicates.

Number of nodules at
20days

32days

0
2.4
11.4

18.4
18.2
41.0

6.6.2. Decotylized peaplants
The effect of kinetin (10 fig/plant) and I.A.A. (8.5 u,g and 17ug/plant)
separately orincombination wasstudiedon decotylized peaplants, inoculated
withRhizobium strain PRE. The numberswerecounted 26 days after inoculation. Since a number of plants had formed no nodules, the results are
presented in terms of the means of all plants and also as the means of the
nodulated plants only (table 49).
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TABLE49. The effect of kinetin and I.A.A. on nodule number1) of decotylized pea plants,
inoculated with Bhizobiumstrain PRE. Photoperiod 20hours of blue light, 17000
ergs/cm2 sec.
Control

Kinetin (10fig)

5.8
10.0

33.0
33.0

Allplants
Nodulated plants
only

I.A.A
8.5[xg

15.0
16.4

17|xg

11.4
12.4

Kinetin(10(xg)
+ 8.5(xg
+ 17 ^
I.A.A.
I.A.A.
11.8
17.6

12.4
14.9

l

) Mean valuesof 12replicates.The number of thenodulated plantsvaried between 7-12.

Subsequentlythe effect of kinetin (10 ^g/plant), I.A.A. (8.5 ug/plant) and
A.S. (eq.to 100mgnodulesperplant)wasstudiedondecotylizedpeaplants,
inoculated with Rhizobium strain P8. The number of nodules, counted after
21days,isgivenintable50.
TABLE50. The effect of A.S. (equivalent to 100 mg fresh bean nodules/plant), kinetin (10
(xg/plant) and I.A.A. (8.5 (ig/plant) on nodule number1) of pea plants inoculated
with Rhizobiumstrain P8.Photoperiod 20hours of blue light, 17000 ergs/cm2 sec.
Control
Allplants
Nodulatedplantsonly

28.2
47.0

A.S.
54.3
68.0

Kinetin
52.9
52.9

I.A.A.
34.1
48.7

x

) Mean values per plant of 10 replicates. The number of nodulated plants varied between
6-10.

It may be seen from tables 49 and 50that nodule numbers wereincreased
by kinetin and A.S., whereas the stimulating effect of I.A.A. was less pronouncedthan that of the afore-mentioned growth substances.The stimulatory
effect of kinetin was reduced by I.A.A. A similar interaction of kinetin and
I.A.A. wasobservedinbeanplantsgrowninthe greenhouse(cf. table 18).
6.7. THE EFFECTOFA.S. AND KINETINONNODULATIONOF LEGUMINOUS
PLANTS, IRRADIATED WITH SUPPLEMENTARY FAR-RED LIGHT

In the preceding sections it has been shown that the stimulatory effect of
A.S. and kinetin on nodulation of leguminousplants occurred in plants growinginbluelighti.e.intheabsenceof redlight.It wasalsoestablished thatthe
effect of red light can be partly eliminated by subsequent treatment with far
red.It therefore seemed of interestto investigateif the inhibitory effect of far
redcanbecounteractedbythe addition of growthsubstances.
The effect of A.S.was investigated in decotylized bean plants, growingin
red light (20 hr, 12000 ergs/cm2 sec). Half of the plants were treated with
far-red light (18000 ergs/cm2 sec.) for 30 minutes at the end of the photo-
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period.A.S.,equivalent to 100mgfresh bean nodulesperplant, wasadded to
the nutrient solution when the plants were inoculated with Rhizobium strain
Bokum. The plants were harvested 21 days after inoculation and the number
andfresh weightof thenodules determined (table 51). It isclearly shownthat
in red light, inwhichnodulation isoptimal,no stimulation and even slight inhibition occurred when A.S.was supplied. It may be assumed that by adding
A.S., supra-optimal concentrations of this substance were attained, already
shown to be inhibitory for nodulation. Far-red light significantly reduced nodulation, an observation which isin agreement with earlier results.Under the
latterconditions,nodulationwasincreasedbyaddingA.S.Apparently theproduction of A.S. within the plants is reduced by treatment with far-red light.
As aconsequence the addition of A.S.restores the nodulation process.
TABLE51. Theeffect ofA.S.(equivalent to 100mgfresh beannodules/plant) on nodulation1)
of bean plants,inoculated withRhizobiumstrainBokum. Plantsgrown in redlight
(20 hours daily, 12000 ergs/cm2 sec.) with or without far-red light (30 minutes,
18000ergs/cm2 sec.)
Far-redlight
applied (minutes)
0
30

Number ofnodules

Freshwt.of nodules(g)

NoA.S.

withA.S.

NoA.S.

withA.S.

90
36

79
55

0.16
0.11

0.16
0.14

x

) Mean valuesper plant of 6 replicates.

The effect of kinetin on plants receiving far-red light was investigated in
decotylized pea plants, inoculated with Rhizobium strain PRE. The plants
weregrownunderthe sameconditions asinthepreviousexperiment. Foreach
light treatment, three concentrations of kinetin (5, 10 and 20 ug per plant)
weretested. Themeannumber of nodules,observed 19daysafter inoculation,
is presented in table 52. Kinetin inhibited nodulation of plants grown in red
light and in red light with supplementary far-red. Inhibition was even more
severewhenfar red was applied to theplants.
TABLE52. The effect of kinetin and supplementary far-red light (30minutes, 18000ergs/cm2
sec.) on nodule number1) of decotylized pea plants, inoculated with Rhizobium
strainPRE.Photoperiod 20hoursofredlight, 12000ergs/cm2sec.
Kinetin((xg/jar)
0
5
10
20
*) Mean values of 10replicates.

Control,nofarred
39.7
28.8
19.3
9.8

Withfar red
34.9
17.4
7.2
8.1
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Kinetin also inhibited nodulation in decotylized pea plants, inoculated with
the ineffective Rhizobium strain P8. The plants receiving far red only had a
mean number of nodules per plant of 25 whereas those receiving kinetin in
additionhad 9.

CHAPTER 7

T H E E F F E C T O F A.S. ON O T H E R B I O L O G I C A L
SYSTEMS
In previous chapters the effect of A.S.on nodulation was recorded. In additional experiments the effect of A.S.on some other biologicalprocesses was
studied and compared with that of known growth substances.
7.1. THE EFFECT OF A.S. ONGERMINATIONOF LETTUCE SEEDS IN THEDARK

The germination of lettuce seeds isknown to be controlled by the red-farred system (TOOLE, 1959). In the dark at high temperatures (HABER & TOLBERT, 1959; TOOLE, 1959)germinationispoor,butitisconsiderably enhanced
by small amounts of red light (MILLER, 1956).Far red eliminates the favourable effect of redlight.Kinetin and gibberellic acid also stimulate germination
in darkness, but the compounds have different temperature ranges for promoting germination (HABER & TOLBERT, 1959).
The following experiments with lettuce seeds have been performed to investigatethe effect of A.S.on germination and to compare its effect with that
of kinetin and gibberellic acid. In the first experiments the influence of light,
temperature, kinetin (K) and gibberellic acid (G.A.) was determined with
lettuce seeds variety Meikoningin.
About 100-125 seedswereevenly distributed in a Petri dish of 11cm diameter on three layers of filter paper, wetted either with 5 ml water or with a
solution of the compound under investigation. The dishes were kept in lighttight boxes for 60-72 hours. Hereafter the germinated seeds were counted
and the resultspresented aspercentage germination. For eachtreatment three
dishes were used.
7.1.1. The effectofredandfar-redlight
As lettuce seeds are insensitive to light in the early period of germination,
the seeds were left moistened with water for 6 hours. Then one series was irradiated for 5minutes withred light (8000 ergs/cm2 sec.)whereas a second,
after the red-light treatment, received 5minutes of far-red light (18000 ergs/
cm2sec). After incubation at 26.3°C, thepercentage of germinated seedswas
determined. Without irradiation 3.7% of the seeds had germinated. Red light
increased germination to 19.0%,whereasfar-red light, applied after red,inhibited germination completely (1%).
7.1.2. Theeffectofkinetinandgibberellic acidatdifferent temperatures
At first one concentration of kinetin (2 [ig/ml) and one of gibberellic acid
(2.5 ^ig/ml)weretested with lettuce seeds,incubated at four different temperatures (20.0°; 24.3°; 28.0°; 30.1°C). The results are presented in table 53.
In a subsequent experiment only two temperatures (24.3° and 26.2°C) were
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tested,whereastheconcentrationofthegrowthfactors wasvaried:kinetin 1,2
and4ug/mlandgibberellic acid 2.5 and 5(xg/ml(table54).
The effect of temperature ongermination of lettuce seedsin the dark isobvious.At20°Cnearlyalltheseedsgerminated, only25% at24°C,whereasno
germination tookplaceat28° and 30°C.At 24°-28°C germination washighly stimulated by kinetin, but the highest response was found at 26°C.The effect of G.A. wasslightat alltemperatures used.
TABLES3. The effect of kinetin (2fig/ml) and gibberellic acid (2.S [ig/ml) on germination of
Meikoninginlettuceseeds,grownatdifferenttemperaturesinthedark(%germinated
seeds).
Temperature(°C)
24.3
28.0
None
Kinetin
Gibberellicacid

97.3
96.0
95.0

25.0
48.0
21.1

30.1

0
9.5
1.0

0
3.3
0.3

TABLE54. The effect of kinetin and gibberellic acid on germination of Meikoningin lettuce
seeds at24.3° and26.2°C(% germinated seeds).
Substanceadded(|xg)
None
Kinetin1
2
4
Gibberellicacid2.5
5.0

24.3°C

26.2°C

30.0
63.0
70.6
86.7
27.3
27.3

3.0
32.7
66.7
54.0
6.7
2.3

7.1.3. The effectof AS.
In the first experiment, one concentration of A.S. (equivalent to 20 mgof
fresh nodules/ml) andinthesecond,four (equivalentto 10,20,40and 100mg
fresh nodules/ml) were tested. For comparison, seeds treated with water and
with kinetin (2 [ig/ml), respectively, were present. The first experiment was
conducted at 26.2° and the second at 24.3°C.
It willbe seenfrom table 55 that inboth experiments germination wassigTABLE55. The effect of A.S. and kinetin on germination of Meikoningin lettuce seeds at
24.3°Cand26.2°C(%germinatedseeds).
Substancesadded
None
Kinetin2(xg/ml
A.S. (equivalent 10mg
tofreshbean
20mg
nodules/ml)
40 mg
100mg

Experiment1
26.2°C

Experiment2
24.3°C

10.4
36.9

34.9
47.8
40.6
40.2
38.9
38.9

11.8

-
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nificantly increased by the addition of kinetin. Nodule extract, at all concentrations used, stimulated germination only slightly. From these data it can be
concluded that inthe germination of lettuce seeds,kinetincan not be replaced
byA.S.
7.2. THE EFFECT OFA.S.,I.A.A. ANDKINETINONROOTINGOF BEANCUTTINGS
IN LIGHT OF DIFFERENT SPECTRAL REGIONS

In earlier experiments it was observed that the number of roots formed on
peaplantsinbluelightwaslowerthanthatofplants inredlight.From rooting
experiments withColeusleavesitisknownthat the number of rootsformed is
proportional to the amounts of auxins applied to the roots (VAN RAALTE,
1951).Consequently, thelownumbersof rootsformed bytheplantsgrownin
blue light may be the result of a low concentration of auxins in the plant. In
viewoftheseresults,itseemsof interesttoinvestigatetheeffect of I.A.A. and
some other growth substances on rootingin light of different spectral regions.
7.2.1. The effect of light of different spectral regionson rooting of stem
cuttings
Atfirst the effect of lightqualityonrootingwasinvestigated. Stem cuttings
were obtained by severing 14days old bean plants, grown in the greenhouse,
just above the cotyledons. Only fully expanded primary leaves were present.
The apicalbuds and allaxillary buds, appearinginthefollowing experimental
period,wereremoved.ThecuttingswereplacedinjarscontainingViostrength
nutrient solution. Blue, green and red light were applied at approximately
equal quantum numbers; white light had the same energy level as blue light.
The numbers of roots were counted after 8 days, and the mean values of 8
replicates are recorded intable 56. It willbe seen that the number of roots is
TABLE56. The effect of light of different spectral regions on root formation of stem cuttings.
Photoperiod 20hours.
Lightcolour

Lightintensity(ergs/cm8sec.)

Blue8)
Green2)
Red8)
White

17000
15000
12000
16000

Number1) of roots/cutting
26.0
38.3
42.8
33.3

x

) Mean values per cutting of 8replicates.
*) Approximately equal quantum level.

lowestinblue,highestinredandintermediateingreenlight.Inbluelight,roots
appeared only atthebaseof thecutting,whereas inthe other light treatments
they appeared in the zone 1-1.5 cm above the cut.Thelownumbers of roots
formed in blue light suggest that the amount of root-forming substances is
lower thaningreen and red light.
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7.2.2. TheeffectofA.S., I.A.A. andkinetinonrootingofleafcuttingsinblue
light.
To reducethevariabilityintheplantmaterial, thelamina of primary leaves
of 14-days old been plants was reduced to 12.6 cm2, using a borer of 4 cm
diameter. The leaves were detached in the afternoon and with their petioles,
cutdownto2.5cm,placedinsmallvessels,containingeitherdistilledwater or
an aqueous solution of the growth substances under investigation. The leaves
werekept overnight in a dark moist chamber. The next morning the petioles
were rinsed with water and placed through a plastic gauze in jars containing
Vio strength solution. For each treatment 12-25 leaves were used, evenly
distributed on the gauze of two jars, containing 500 ml of nutrient solution
each. To prevent drying of the leaves, a sheet of transparent polythene was
placed onthelaminae duringthefirst three days.Roots usually appeared 5-7
days after cutting and the leaves wereharvested 2-3 days later. The numbers
of roots and root initials were counted and their total length determined after
excising.Numbersof rootsperleaf,length of theindividual root and total root
length per leaf werecalculated. Table 57 contains the results of three experiments (I,II, III).It willbeseenthat the number of roots of thecontrol leaves
waslow.Noduleextract (A.S.)increased rootnumber onlyinthefirst, butnot
in the following two experiments. Considerable increase in root numbers was
found inthepetiolesofleavestreated withI.A.A.TherootsinducedbyI.A.A.
were formed in a zone of ca. 1cm above the base of the petiole. This is in
contrast to the controls, where they occurred predominantly near the base.
Slight stimulation of root number was observed after treatment with kinetin.
Kinetin and to a smaller degree A.S. reduced the effect of I.A.A. on root
number.
TABLE57. The effect of A.S., I.A.A. and kinetin (K) on root formation of excised primary
beanleaves(12.6cm2)inbluelight.Photoperiod 20hours 17000ergs/cm2sec.
Number1)
ofroots/leaf

Treatment

~1
Control
A.S.(eq.to100mgfresh
nodules)
I.A.A. 10-8M
I.A.A.2xlO- 8 M
I.A.A.4xlO-'M
A.S. + I.A.A.10-»M
A.S.+ I.A.A.2xl0- s M
A.S.+I.A.A.4xl0- 8 M
K2xlO-'M
K4xlO-'M
A.S. + K 4 x l O - ' M
LA.A.lO"8M + K 4 x 10"'M
I.A.A.2xlO-»M +
K4xlO-'M
x
) Mean values of 12-25leaves.

n

Meanlength1)ofthe Totallength1)ofall
individualroot(mm) roots/leaf(mm)

HI

I

5

1.5

3.3

1.4

3.1

4.8

2.3

1.7
1.7
8.4
7.9
-4.7
8.4
-3.3
3.5
3.5

4.3 6.4
4.3

-

6.3
8.9

5.5

8.9
2.1
3.0
0.5

-

1.7
3.6

3.4
2.3

3.2

-

6.6
4.6 4.2
4.6

4.4 2.5
4.4
5.2 5.2
6.2 6.1
6.2
5.8

-

m

i

4.9

n

m~

4.7 10.6

6.9

5.9
4.0
5.2

20.4

41.6 -

14.6

10.0
33.9
41.1

- 4.0
4.3
- 5.1
6.1

40.9

23.1

-

-

-

18.8
36.1

-

-

39.2
10.9
18.6
2.9

4.5
5.3

-

-

4.3
22.0

-

16.9
21.4

15.3
12.2
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Thelengthof theindividualroot wasconsiderably increased after treatment
with kinetin and to a smaller degree alsoby A.S.No such increase was found
with the leavestreated with I.A.A. The stimulatory effect of kinetin and A.S.
on root growth was reduced by I.A.A.
7.2.3. The effectofA.S., I.A.A. andkinetinonrooting of leafcuttings in red
lightwithorwithoutsupplementary far-red light
Leaf cuttings after being treated as described in the previous section were
placed in red light (8000 ergs/cm2 sec, photoperiod 16 hours). Half of the
leaves received daily 30 minutes of far-red light (18000 ergs/cm2 sec.) immediately at the end of the light period. The leaves were harvested after 8
days(table 58).From the data obtained, itisevidentthat theeffect of far-red
onrootnumber androotlengthwasnegligible.TheresponsetoI.A.A., kinetin
andA.S.wasnot affected byfar-red treatment. Inbothred andred -f- far-red
light, rootnumbers wereapproximately doubledbyI.A.A.-treatment, whereas
in blue light (table 57) application of I.A.A. increased root numbers about
five times.
TABLE58. The effect of A.S. (eq. to 100 mg fresh nodules), I.A.A. (10-SM), and kinetin
(4x10~'M) on root formation of excised primary bean leaves in red light (16
hours, 8000ergs/cma sec.) with or withoutsupplementary irradiation with far-red
light (30min. 18000ergs/cm2sec.).
Treatment

Exp.1

Exp.2

Exp.3

Number1)ofroots/leaf
Control
A.S.
I.A.A.
Kinetin

2.7

2.7

-

-

Length1)ofthe
individualroot(mm)
Control
A.S.
I.A.A.
Kinetin

3.0

3.7

6.6

5.7

-

-

-

-

Totallength1)ofthe
roots/leaf (mm)
Control
A.S.
I.A.A.
Kinetin

8.1

9.9

36.5

24.7

-

-

-

-

80.0

52.2

-

-

*) Mean values of 12-25replicates.
I = far-red light.

5.5

-

4.3

-

10.7

8.1

-

-

7.5

6.4

-

-

Exp.4

3.1
6.9
10.4
3.4

4.6
8.0
10.7
5.5

4.3
7.1
3.5
3.2

4.0
7.4
3.7
4.5

13.2
49.0
36.0
10.8

19.2
59.0
40.9
24.8

Exp.5

5.1

7.7

-

-

19.1

17.4

3.3

5.1

-

-

8.9

10.5

10.2

10.5

-

-

8.0

9.4

10.0

-

10.5
7.8

45.4

77.4

-

-

26.6

39.8

-

8.0

-

96.0 105.0

-

-

200.7 138.1

-

-
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7.3. THE EFFECT OF A.S. ON TOBACCO PITH TISSUE

For the biological assay of substances stimulating cell division, tobacco-pith
tissue is successfully used (MILLER et ah, 1955; BOTTOMLEY et al., 1963).
Pith tissue consists of rectangular cells without meristematic activity. When
I.A.A. is applied, the cells start to enlarge but no cell division takes place. The
latter may be initiated when in addition to I.A.A., kinetin or a kinetin-like
substance is added. Clusters of small cells of irregular form appear between
the rows of rectangular cells. After a certain period, lumps of callus tissue
protrude from the pith tissue. In view of this result, the effect of A.S. on pith
tissue was tested.
Stems of tobacco plants, Nicotiana tabacum var. White Burley, grown in
the greenhouse were harvested when 75-100 cm high. After removal of the
leaves,the stemswere swabbed with 9 5 % alcohol and stem segments of 1-1.5
cm cut aseptically. Blocks of pith tissue, free of cambial and vascular tissue,
were obtained by cutting at right anglesparallel to the stem axis. Perpendicular
to the axis, the blocks were sliced into slabs 2-3 mm thick. Each slab was
cultivated in 25 ml flasks containing 5 ml of basal medium (JABLONSKI &
SKOOG, 1954) of the following composition (in mg/liter):
KH2PO4, 37.5;Ca(NOs)2, 100;KNOs, 80;MgS0 4 .7H 2 0, 35;KC1,65; KI,
0.5; MnS0 4 .4H 2 0, 4.4; Fe2(S0 4 ) 3 , 2.5; ZnS04.7H 2 0, 1.5; H3BO3, 1.6;
glycine, 2; thiamine. HC1, 0.1 nicotinic acid, 0.5; pyridoxine. HC1, 0.5 and
glucose, 20 g/1; Difco agar 10 g/1.
I.A.A. (1 mg/1), kinetin (0.2 mg/1) and A.S. were sterilized through a Seitz
filter and mixed with the melted agar medium at 45-50°C. A.S. was tested (in
amounts equivalent to 0, 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 mg fresh bean nodules per
flask) inthebasalmedium or inthe basalmedium supplied with I.A.A. A number of additional cultures received I.A.A. and kinetin. The flasks were placed
in white light of fluorescent lamps (TL 33, 10000 ergs/cm 2 sec, photoperiod
16 hours) at room temperature (20-22°C). The cultures were inspected regularly during two months, and at the end of the first month, hand sections
were prepared and examined microscopically. Except in the cultures with
kinetin, no growth was observed with all treatments. In the former a white
callus tissue appeared, which gradually turned to light green. Clusters of small
dividing cells irregularly scattered between the old pith cells were present.
Good growth was obtained after transfer to afresh medium containing kinetin.
No cell division took place in the other series and the tissue gradually turned
brown.
These negative results, however, do not exlude the possibility that a celldivision factor is present in nodules. Firstly, inhibitors, present in the nodule
extract, may have interfered in the biological assay. Such an inhibitor was
found inpea seedlings (ZWAR & SKOOG, 1963).Secondly, A.S.may be inactive
in stimulating cell division of tobacco-pith cells.

CHAPTER 8

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Nodulation of leguminous plants depends on several factors, e.g. type of
plant andRhizobium, supply of nutrient elements, pH of the rooting medium
etc. An effect of organic substances, excreted by the roots of leguminous and
even non-leguminous plants, has been claimed by some authors to play an
important role in nodule formation (THORNTON, 1929; LUDWIG & ALLISON,
1935; NUTMAN, 1953, 1957; GIBSON & NUTMAN, 1960; ELKAN, 1961). An
internal supply of inhibitory substances originating from the nodule apex is
thoughtbysomeauthors (NUTMAN, 1952; DART&PATE, 1958)toberesponsible for the resistance of leguminous plants to new infections by Rhizobium,
once nodules are appearing onthe roots.
8.1. ROOT SECRETIONS

The results obtained in the present investigation clearly show that nodule
and root secretionsmayhaveapronounced effect onnodulation. The variable
and often contradictory results described in the literature may be ascribed to
a large extent to the presence of (a) both nodulation-stimulating and inhibiting substances in the root secretions, and (b) to the pronounced influence
of environmentalconditions ontheresponse oftheplants totheroot exudates.
Byusingthenodulation ofbeanplantsasan assay,itwasshowninthepresent
paper that the stimulating effect of root secretions wasonly found under conditions of poor nodulation. Such conditions, yet undefined, occurred in the
greenhouseduringhot sunnyperiods, andin artificial light devoid of redlight.
Root secretions of nodulated plants consist of a mixture of substances
releasedfrom therootsandnodules.The substances exudedmayvary qualitatively and quantitatively, depending on the age of the plants, and on the
environmental conditions, as shown for root exudates by KATZNELSON etal.
(1955), ROVIRA (1959) and BUXTON(1957).
In contrast to an earlier report by NUTMAN (1953), in the present study a
pronouncedinfluence oftheRhizobium onexudationwasobserved.Ingeneral,
root exudates from young uninoculated peas had no influence on nodulation
of bean plants;inhibitors were found to be present in the nutrient solution of
older pea plants. However, when the pea plants were inoculated with an effective Rhizobium strain, nodulation-stimulating substances were exuded
duringthefirst twoweeksafter inoculation;lateroninhibitors appeared inthe
medium. Plants bearing ineffective nodules, however, excreted small amounts
of stimulatingsubstancesthroughouttheentireexperimentalperiod.
A comparison of the biological activity of the root secretions at different
stages of nodulation of the donor plants, suggests that nodulation-stimulating
substances were secreted during active growth of the nodule. Under the conditions of our experiments,peaplants inoculated with an effective Rhizobium
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strain formed nodules predominantly during the first week;the growth of the
nodules wascompleted within a further week. Plants with ineffective nodules
continued to produce small amounts of nodulation-stimulating substances, a
phenomenom which may be directly related to the continuous formation of
smallnodules.Itwouldbeofinterest toinvestigateif thesubstancesdealtwith
inthese experiments areproduced by themeristematic apexof the nodules, as
was demonstrated for inhibitors of nodulation in clover plants (NUTMAN,
1952).
Nodulation-stimulating substances (A.S.) were also obtained by aqueous
extraction ofnodules.Nodifferences werefound inextractsfrom rootnodules
producedbyeffective orineffective Rhizobium strains,indicatingthat theproduction of A.S.isnotlinked tonitrogen fixation. A.S.waspresent in both the
ether-soluble and ether-insoluble fractions from root nodules. With root exudates on the other hand, A.S. was present only in the ether-soluble fraction.
These results suggest that the ether-soluble substance (A.S.) of nodules and
that of root exudates are identical. The ether-insoluble fraction of nodules,
which is not inactivated by heating at 80°C, may be a precursor of A.S. or
may be a quite different compound with the same activity in the bean test
asA.S.
Noinhibitorswerefound innoduleextract asweredetectedby PATE (1958)
withthe/4vena-coleoptiletest.Thisdiscrepancymayhavebeen duetothe fact
that onlyyoungnoduleswereusedfor extractionof A.S.inourexperiments or
that thebiologicalassaysused arenotcomparable.However, thefact that root
secretions from ageingplants inhibited nodulation indicates that the inhibitors
maybederivedfrom senescent nodules and roots.
GIBSON & NUTMAN (1960) ascribed the beneficial effect of preplanting on
nodulation of leguminous plants to the presence in their nutrient solution of
small amounts of nitrate, which exerted an inhibitory effect on nodulation.
Removal of the nitrate by preplanting would be the explanation of the preplanting effect. That such an explanation would not hold for the experiments
dealt with in the present investigation can be easily seen from the fact that
addition of concentrated exudations or an ether extract of exudates or root
nodules tofresh medium has the sameeffect aspreplanting.
8.2. RED-LIGHT REQUIREMENT OF ROOT-NODULE FORMATION

One of the most striking observations in the experiments was that the
response of bean plants, growing in the greenhouse, to added A.S.was most
pronounced under conditions of poor nodulation. A more detailed investigation, in which the leguminous plants were grown in light of various spectral
regions,revealedthat nodulation waspoorinthe absenceof redlight.Theimportance of red light for the nodulation process was especially demonstrated
whentheplantsweregrowinginbluelight.Smallamountsofredlight supplied
to such plants enhanced nodulation; this could be eliminated by subsequent
irradiation withfar-red light.Thereversibility of red andfar-red lightwasalso
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ascertained for plants growingin red and whitelight. From these experiments
itmaybeconcluded thatthered/far-red system,knowntoregulate photomorphogenicprocesses, also affects nodulation.
In recent yearsthese processes have been found to be controlled byphytochrome (P), a pigment system with absorption maxima in red (660 mjx) and
far-red light (730 m^). The active form P730is formed after irradiation with
red light. Far-red light immediately converts P730 to Peeo; the same reaction
takes place in darkness but the conversion time is about 4 hours (HENDRICKS
& BORTHWICK, 1963).The conversion reaction is
660 mjA
°660 ^

->P73O darkness ~~*~ ^660

730mfi.
Additional support for the hypothesis that the phytochrome system functions in the nodulation process, was obtained from experiments in which the
plants were treated with far-red light after different period of darkness. The
most severe reduction was found to occur when the plants were treated immediately after thelightperiod or within 4hours.When treated after 8hours,
nodulation wasonly slightlyreduced and noinhibition wasobserved when the
plants were treated at the end of the dark period. Similar results have been
obtained in the light control of seed germination (TOOLE, 1959) and stem
elongation (DOWNS, 1959).
From the experiments with blue light and with supplementary far-red light
itmightbeconcluded thatinbothinstances theconditionsfor nodulation were
similar. (In the first case red light is absent whereas in the second one the
photomorphogenic effects of redlightareinactivated bysubsequent irradiation
with far red.) In both cases nodulation was poor and it was stimulated by
adding A.S. and by not removing the cotyledons of the test plant. However,
upon further analysis, some differences were observed. In blue light kinetin
favoured nodulation whereas in plants exposed to supplementary far-red
light,itexertedaninhibitory effect. Suchdifferences werealsoobserved inthe
rooting ofleaf cuttingsandtheir response toadded growth substances.In blue
light the number of roots was low, whereas treatment with far red had little
effect on the number of roots formed. In blue light root elongation was stimulated by kinetin and no such effect was observed in the roots of leaves
treated withfar-red light.
8.3. THE ROLE OF COTYLEDONS IN ROOT-NODULE FORMATION

The requirement for red light in nodule formation seems to be at variance
with the fact that nodulation can take place in etiolated seedlings (RAGGIO&
RAGGIO, 1956) and root cultures (RAGGIO et al., 1957).However, cotyledons
have to bepresent on the dark-grown seedlings in order to obtain nodulation
(RAGGIO & RAGGIO, 1956), indicating the supply of some unknown growth
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factor. Sofar, nodulationinisolated root cultures hasbeen obtained with root
tips,directly isolatedfrom the seedlings.Therefore thetransport of substances
from thecotyledonstotheroottipscannotberuled out.
In the present investigations, nodulation of plants growingin blue light was
higher when the cotyledons were present than when removed. The presence
of cotyledons also protected the plants against the depressing effect on nodulation of far-red light. Apparently substances present or produced in the
cotyledons may be substituted for the requirement of red light in the nodulationprocess.
8.4. THE POSSIBLE NATURE OF A.S.

So far, the active principle (A.S.) responsible for the stimulation of nodulation has not been isolated and chemically defined. A number of purification treatments, combined with measuring of the biological activity in the
bean assay,revealed that A.S.has an absorption peak inU.V.light atca. 260
m\i, that it is soluble in ether (an ether-insoluble fraction with biological activity derived from root nodules may contain a precursor), and isinsoluble in
chloroform. The ether-soluble fractions of root exudates and that of nodule
extract areinactivated byheat treatment at 80°C,but the ether-insoluble fraction of nodule extract even resists a treatment at 110°C. Fractionation using
column chromatography of the ether-soluble fraction revealed the presence in
nodule extract of severalnodulation-promoting substances.
Thelowamountsofbiologicallyactivesubstancerequired toobtain stimulatory effects, and its thermolability, suggests that A.S. belongs to the growthsubstancesgroup.
Up tillnow, three groups of plant-growth substances havebeen assumed to
occurandtooperateintheplantviz.theauxins,thegibberellins andthekinins
(KEFFORD, 1963;THIMANN, 1963).
The auxins present in root nodules consist largely of indoleacetic acid and
indoleacetonitrile, which is known to be convertible to I.A.A. The concentration of auxins in root nodules is high, about 40-60 times higher than that
of the roots, from which they originate (PATE, 1958). I.A.A. is not identical
to A.S., since the bean plants responded differently to exogeneously applied
I.A.A. and A.S.When applied together, A.S. even reduced the inhibitory effect of high concentrations of I.A.A. A different effect of I.A.A. and A.S.on
rooting of bean leaves was also observed; and a slight interaction occurred
whenthesesubstanceswereapplied simultaneously.
Only few experiments were conducted with gibberellic acid, but from the
data obtained it isunlikely that A.S.isidentical to gibberellic acid.
The hypothesis that a kinetin-like substance isinvolved in root-nodule formation is attractive in view of the following considerations. Root nodules
originatefrom divisionsof disomatic cells.Suchcellsand otherpolyploid ones
are known to havelost the capacity to divide,unless they are exposed to certain stimuli (GEITLER, 1953) including kinetin (TORREY, 1961). Comparable
phenomena occur in tobacco-pith cells transformed by Agrobacteriumtume-
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faciens to crown-gall tissue. Although normal pith tissue only grows upon
addition of kinetin andI.A.A., profuse growth of crown-gall tissuetakes place
inthe absence of these growth substances.The latter tissue wasfound toproduce kinetin-like substances and I.A.A. (BRAUN, 1956). Fox (1963) isolated
a strain ofcallustissuefrom tobaccopith cellscapable of producing a kinetinlike substance.This tissueconsistslargely of tetraploidcells.
Kinetin wasfound to simulate the action of red light in a number of processes,but whentheir actions were analysed more critically, it turned out that
different reactions were involved (MILLER, 1956, 1958; POWELL & GRIFFITH, 1960).Part of the reaction sequence,however, may be common to both
kinetin and red light, so that similar end results may be obtained. In Lemna
minorthe growth enhancement of kinetin was considerably increased by low
light intensities of red light (ROMBACH, 1960). In view of these results it isof
interest to note that red light apparently is necessary for nodule formation
(seechapter 6).In bluelight, i.e. inthe absence of red light, both kinetin and
A.S. increased nodulation, suggesting that these substances may replace the
requirement for red light. This is in agreement with the stimulatory effect of
kinetin onbud formation of Pohlia nutans (MITRA & ALLSOPP, 1959);in the
absenceofkinetin,budswereformed readilyinredbutnotinbluelight (MITRA
et al.,1959).
Theenhancement of nodulation bythecotyledonsinplants,growinginblue
light or receiving supplementary far-red light, is important, since it has been
found that germinating seedsmaycontain substances stimulating cell division
(ZWAR & SKOOG, 1963). The presence of cotyledons also diminished the
response of bean plants to A.S.In view of these results it ispossible that red
light, cotyledons and A.S. affect nodulation in the sameway.
A.S. resembled kinetin in being soluble in ether and having strong absorptioninU.V.lightatca. 260m^.Thelatter wasalsoobservedinfractions containing a cell-division factor extracted from immature corn seeds (MILLER,
1962),coconutmilk (STEWARD&SHANTZ, 1959).Howeverthefollowing facts
are againstthe assumptionthatA.S.isidenticaltokinetinitself.Noenhancement of cell division in tobacco-pith tissue or of germination in lettuce seeds
was detected upon application of A.S., whereas kinetin proved to be active.
Nodulation ofleguminousplants,reducedbysupplementaryfar-red treatment,
wasfound tobestimulated byA.S.butnot bykinetin.Moreover, A.S.wasinactivated byheat treatment, whereas kinetin isknownto beheat-resistant. Although A.S. and kinetin are not identical, part of the results obtained in the
present investigations still supports the assumption that A.S. belongs to the
group of kinins. More experimental evidence is needed, however, to confirm
thishypothesis.
Sofar, noefforts have been made to explain the original greenhouse observations concerning the response to A.S.under certain climatic conditions. A
comparison of the results obtained in the greenhouse and those of the light
cabinets is difficult since large differences occurred between e.g. the light intensitiesused andpresumably thelight qualityinboth environments.

SUMMARY
An investigation was made of the nodulation of bean plants, Phaseolus
vulgaris L., growing in water culture under greenhouse conditions and under
controlled light and temperature conditions. During periods of hot sunny
weather, plants grown in the greenhouse nodulated poorly. No improvement
in nodulation was obtained by increasing the inoculum or by the addition of
I.A.A., kinetin, gibberellic acid, different purines and pyrimidines, yeast or
soil extract, ammonium nitrate or boron. However, nodulation was enhanced
upon theadditionof usedculture solution of nodulated pea orbeanplants.
No influence on nodulation of bean plants was observed when root secretions from uninoculated young pea plants were added, but inhibition was
observed when exudates of older plants were used. Nodulation-stimulating
substances were obtained from pea plants, inoculated with an effective Rhizobiumstrain,duringthefirst twoweeks after inoculation, but againinhibitors
appearedinthemedium of olderplants.Peaplantsinfected with an ineffective
Rhizobium strain yielded small amounts of nodulation-stimulating substances
eventhreeweeksafter inoculation.
Nodulation-stimulating substanceswerealsoobtainedbyanaqueousextraction of both effective and ineffective nodules from bean plants.
The active substance (A.S.) of root secretions can be completely extracted
with ether. In contrast, a nodulation-stimulating substance waspresent in the
ether-soluble andinsolublefractions from rootnodules.Thesubstance present
in the ether-soluble fraction was soluble in water but insoluble in chloroform.
It wasinactivated by heating at 80°C. On the other hand, the ether-insoluble
fractions from nodules, maintained itsbiological activity even after heating at
110°C.
Fractionation oftheether-solublefraction byion-exchange chromatography
revealed that at least two and probably five nodulation-stimulating components ware present. The fractions showing biological activity had a strong
U.V.-light absorption at ca. 260 mjx. However, not all the fractions showing
U.V.-light absorption stimulated nodulation. Heat treatment inactivated the
biological activity of A.S.,but had no influence on the absorption spectra of
the treated solutions.
A.S. stimulated nodulation inbean plants under conditions associated with
poornodulation inthegreenhouse.Under conditions of optimalnodulation no
effect oreveninhibitionwasobservedupon application of A.S.Inhibition was
alsoobserved whenhighconcentrations of A.S.wereapplied to theplants.
Ananalysisoftheenvironmentalfactors supposed toinfluence the response
of nodulation to added A.S. revealed that no specific effect was exerted by
temperature and light intensity. However, light quality was found to be of
considerableimportance.Nodulation waspoor inbluelightand optimalinred
light. Red and far-red light acted oppositely, far-red inactivating the stimulatory effect of red light. Small amounts of red light stimulated nodulation of
plants growing in bluelight.
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The inhibitory effect of far-red light on nodulation was also observed in
rooted bean leaves and decapitated bean plants, i.e. in plants lacking stem
elongation.Treatmentwithfar-red lightduringthefirst week after inoculation
had an almost similar effect to treatment during the entire experimental period. The most pronounced inhibition by far red was observed when it was
applied after the daily photoperiod or within four hours afterwards. After
eight hours the effect was less and at the end of the night almost no effect
was observed.
A.S. and kinetin stimulated nodulation of bean plants growinginbluelight.
Plants treated with far-red light responded favourably to A.S. but not to
kinetin. The effect of I.A.A. on nodulation in blue light was visible, but the
effect waslessthan that of A.S.orkinetin.When kinetin and I.A.A. were applied simultaneously, theeffect of kinetinwasreducedby I.A.A.
The above-mentioned effects of light quality and growth substances were
found to obtain with decotylized plants. The presence of cotyledons on the
plants gave higher numbers of nodules and slight effects or none at all were
observed upon irradiation with far-red light. The response to A.S. was also
lessin plants bearingcotyledons.
Application of A.S. to leaf cuttings in blue light increased root elongation
but unlike I.A.A. it did not affect root numbers.An almost similar effect was
observed with low concentrations of kinetin. The effect of far-red light on
rooting of leaf cuttings was virtually absent.
Unlike kinetin, A.S. stimulated neither germination of lettuce seeds nor
cell division of tobacco-pith cells.
Although A.S.present in root exudates and root nodules has not yet been
isolatedandchemically defined, it isassumedthat A.S.belongstothekinins.

SAMENVATTING
Aanleiding tot dit onderzoek vormde de waarneming dat de vorming van
wortelknolletjes bij boneplanten (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) sterk kon wordenbeinvloed door wortelexcreties van leguminosen voorzien van wortelknolletjes.
Dit effect doet zich voor bij planten die in kassen groeien gedurende de zomermaanden tijdens perioden met warm enzonnigweer, wanneer de knolvorming slecht is. Bij andere klimatologische omstandigheden is de vorming van
wortelknolletjes bevredigend enheeft eentoevoegingvan wortelexcreties geen
of zelfs een remmende werking. Het gunstige effect van wortelexcreties kan
niet worden verkregen door toevoeging van respectievelijk indolazijnzuur,
kinetine, gibberelline, enkele purinen en pyrimidinen, gist- en grondextract,
ammoniumnitraaten borium.
Door de toeneming van het aantal en het gewicht van de wortelknolletjes
van boneplanten, na toediening van wortelexcreties, alsmaatstaf te gebruiken
(bonetest) kon een onderzoek worden verricht naar de aard en werking van
de biologisch actievestof.
In wortelexcreties was de vorming van A.S. afhankelijk van de aanwezigheid en de aard van deRhizobium stam.Wortelexcreties van jonge, ongeente
erwteplanten gaven geen stimulerende werkingin debonetest. Bij oudere erwteplanten werd zelfs een remstof afgescheiden door wortels. Erwteplanten
geent met een effectieve Rhizobium stam scheidden gedurende de eerstetwee
weken na enting een stof uit, die de vorming van knolletjes bij bonen sterk
stimuleerde. Later werden in de voedingsoplossing ook remstoffen afgescheiden. Erwteplanten geent met een ineffectieve Rhizobium stam scheidden geringe hoeveelheden A.S.uit gedurende een veellangere periode dan bij planten met effectieve knolletjes het geval was. Een stimulerende werking op de
wortelknolvorming bij bonen werd ook verkregen door een waterig extract
vaneffectieve enineffectieve wortelknolletjes vanbonen.
De werkzame stof uit wortelexcreties kon door een aetherextractie volledig
uit de voedingsoplossing worden verwijderd. Deze stof was onoplosbaar in
chloroform. Daarentegenvertoondenzoweldeinaetheroplosbarealsinaether
onoplosbare fracties van een waterig extract uit wortelknolletjes een stimulerendewerkingindebonetest. Dein aether oplosbare fracties vanwortelexcreties en van wortelknolletjes werden gei'nactiveerd na verhitting bij 80°C, terwijldeinaether onoplosbare fractie vanwortelknolletjes zelfs na verhitting bij
110°Cnogzijn activiteit had behouden.
Door gebruik te maken van kolomchromatographie met ionenuitwisselaars
kon deaanwezigheid van tweeenmisschien zelfs vijf componenten metbiologische activiteitworden aangetoond. Debiologisch actievefracties vertoonden
een sterke absorptie van het U.V. lichtbij ongeveer 260 m|x.Het omgekeerde
wasechterniethetgeval.
Zoals reeds eerder vermeld, is de reactie van de boneplant op het toegevoegde extract sterk afhankelijk van de weersomstandigheden. Bij een nader
onderzoek van de klimaatsfactoren bleken de temperatuur en de lichtintensi-
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teit geen specifieke invloed in de bonetest uit te oefenen. De lichtsoort speeldeechter een belangrijke rolbij devormingvanwortelknolletjes en de reactie
van deplant op A.S.De vormingvan wortelknolletjes was slecht in blauwen
optimaal in rood licht. Toediening van geringe hoeveelheden rood licht aan
planten die in blauw licht groeiden, bevorderde de vormingvan wortelknolletjes terwijl infrarood licht een sterke remmingvertoonde. De werkingvan het
rood en het infrarood licht was reversibel. De remmende werking van infrarood licht op de vorming van knolletjes was ook te zien bij bewortelde bladstekken en bij gedecapiteerde planten, d.w.z. in systemen die geen of weinig
stengelstrekking vertoonden. Bestralingmethetinfrarood gedurende deeerste
week na enting met Rhizobium had ongeveer dezelfde werking als bestraling
gedurende de gehele proefperiode. De sterkste remming door het infrarood
werd verkregen wanneer deplanten aan het begin van de donkere periodeof
binnendeeerste4urenbestraaldwerden.Na 8uurwasheteffect veelgeringer
en toegepast aan het eind van de nacht was de werking practisch gesproken
nihil.
In blauw licht bevorderden zowelA.S.als kinetine de vorming vanwortelknolletjes. Planten bestraald met infrarood licht reageerden gunstig op het
toegevoegde extract, maar ongunstig op kinetine wat betreft de knolvorming.
Ook indolazijnzuur stimuleerde de vorming van wortelknolletjes bij planten
opgekweekt inblauw licht maar ten opzichevan A.S.enkinetine wasdewerking vrij gering. Kinetine en I.A.A. werkten antagonistisch op de vorming
van wortelknolletjes zowelin blauw als in wit licht.
Debovengenoemde resultaten gelden alleenvoor planten waarvan de zaadlobben voor deproef waren verwijderd. Deaanwezigheid vanzaadlobben verhoogde het aantal knolletjes in de planten in blauw licht, terwijl ook de werkingvanhetinfrarood er sterk doorwerdverminderd.Alsgevolghiervan reageerden planten met zaadlobben, opgekweekt in blauw licht, nauwelijks op
A.S.
A.S. en kinetine stimuleerden de lengtegroei van wortels bij bladstekken
van bonen. Daarentegen werd het aantal wortels er niet door verhoogd zoals
bij de behandeling met I.A.A. Infrarood had geen invloed op de beworteling
van bladstekken.
In tegenstelling tot het kinetine vertoonde A.S. geen stimulerende werking
op de kieming van slazaden en de groei van weefselculture van tabaksmergweefsel.
Hoewel de biologisch werkzame stof uit wortelexcreties en wortelknolletjes
nog niet is gei'soleerd en geidentificeerd, zijn uit dit onderzoek aanwijzingen
gevonden,datdezestof behoorttotdegroepvangroeistoffen, diekininenworden genoemd.
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PLATE I.

Effect of preplanting on nodulation of bean plants, inoculated with the effective Rhizobium
strain Bokum, under climatical conditions extremely unfavourable for nodulation of the
controlplants (August 1959).Donor: bean plants, inoculated with Rhizobium strain Bokum.
Left control, right preplanted.

PLATE II.

Effect of A.S. on nodule formation of bean plants, inoculated with the ineffective Rhizobium
strains WH2(above) and S460(below).Left untreated, right supplied with A.S.,equivalent to
200mgfresh bean nodules per plant (cf.table6).
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